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Osar «Joe*

X read your Manuscript and find It s»#t Interesting, X»» sure 
it will he a fin® paper and well received# Titer® are & few 
paints 1 would like your ©pinion on, 5Tou state that cutthroat 
trout w @to found throughout the Great Gasiti during the Pleistocene. 
Were they also in eoa«tal waters? write* *»8y the time this 
latter species (rainbow) had reached the Columbia Hiver the Snake 
tti ver Falls had been formed and it could not sdjc with the * interior * 
cutthroat, iowever, it could nix and hybridize to soae sviali ea©* 
tent with the cutthroat which had reached the coastal sireaw#»
To me, this lilies that the only coastal cutthroats at that tine 
were those which escaped from the Orest drain. Do you believe 
that the cutthroat progenitor cane to riorth America, entered the 
Great Basin where it evolved into the interior cutthroat but left 
no remnant populations in coastal waters? Where do you think 
the cutthroat progenitor cui» from? if we trace the Sals» line,
1 find the most prlssitiv® Salifö—lifce fish to be Calniothyapag ohrj^nue 
known only fron take Ohrid, Yugoslavia, The cutthroat, by retÄning 
basibranchial teeth shows affinities to the ancestral form but the 
high number of vertebrae and ¡scales of our present day cutthroat 
leaves a gap filled by no known living or fossil for». The only 
clue to a relict intermediate is a specimen at Stanford University 
listed as a paratype of Sala» fortaosanus fro» Forraosa* This 
apeciaes has _ basibranchial teeth” and is coarse scaled. Last year 
I received five specimens item Formosa but none had basibranchial 
teeth and only represent an undescribed subsjsecica of Oneorhynchus 
mason. I have a paper in press on this now. 1 a» i n c & Ä n g  a ' 
reprint of ay original findings on the Stanford specimen.

Concerning your theme on the effects of natural hybridization on 
rainbow and cutthroats 1 believe that the effects of hybridisation 
is evident on certain rainbow populations in the Frazer, Columbia, 
and upper Sacramento systwas# hey» we find rainbow populations 
with high scale counts, unusual color and spotting patterns and 
sometimes a cutthroat mark# These drainage basins « n  bordar on 
areas where interior cutthroat may have been naturally transferred
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with subsequent hybridisation* In smaller coastal streams the 
resided rainbow and cutthroat appear to be quite typical of their 
anadrosoTus brethren with no evidence that hybridlaatlon has in
fluenced them in any way*
I have a copy of the California Fish and Qaa© report on golden trout# 
| was hoping that the Department would stake a firmer statement on 
what a golden trout is# I can definitely state that the golden is 
not »»rely a highly colored rainbow* Th© true golden trout of the 
South Fork of the few* and of Golden Trout Creek is so distinct that 
anyone with a »dicta of taxonomic training could evaluate the 
situation in the Sierras today as to the relative degree of pureness 
of the various populations# 1 would also like to see rainbow, cut
throat, and golden trout hybridised to cheek relative fertility#

What do you know about the trout of the upper Klaraath Lake drainage? 
The literature is confusing, but evidently both rainbows and cut
throat® were native* According to i. H# Gilbert, the rainbow was 
the typieal coastal type# 1 suspect that the endemic cutthroat of 
this region was an interior type# I know of none in any collection 
'and I wonder if spy pur® strain ¡my still exist#

as you have an opinio» on the royal silver trout, Salno regalia, of 
Lake Tahoe? This is a real pussier. It was described many years 
after rainbow-cutthroat hybrids were stocked in Lake faho©. Three 
of the four type specimens have beeibraachial teeth, suggesting a 
hybrid origin* Two recent specimens have smooth basibranchials and 
typical rainbow scale counts# There' are aopse characters such as the 
asorphology of the adipose fin and fin ray counts which indicates 
that regalia was and still is a distinct entity#

Xany thanks for the advanced copy of your abstract and for ary 
comments you may car© to make on the above msntloosd points.

¥«jy truly yours.

RJBifbc

« R# .‘eedhamoc Or# p

Robert J# Behnke 
Research Assistant
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Hr* Joseph H. Walts 
Department of Fish and 

Game Management 
Oregon State % i  varsity 
Corvallis, Oregon

Dear Joet

Many thanks for providing Bob Betake and m  an opportunity 
to review your manuscript. There is much stimulating 
material here, especially on the geological Influence of 
trout distribution* Is this paper for publication or for 
presentation at the AIBS meetings? If it is for publication 
you may want the e"JKplete citation of Nikolsky's work. Trans« 
lllerated it would bet % b y  Basiena Amur a, published by the 
Academy of Science O.S.S.H., Moscow, lf6l, SSI pp*

You have devoted some discussion on rainbow-cutthroat hybrids 
so you may be interested in what is probably the only de~ 
tailed scientific data on the subject, done by Hartman (1956.
A taxonomic study of cutthroat trout, Sal mo dark! clarki 
Richardson, rainbow trout, Salrno galrdneri Richardson "and 
reciprocal hybrids* M*A. thesis, Cniv. Brit* Col., 71 pp.). 
Hartman used hatchery stock. His rainbows were derived from 
Kamloops rainbow and the cutthroats originally fro® Chilliwack 
Lake, probably represented the resident coastal form. The 
following data show some results;

Parents male— female - Viability-—H-|L hat.ph Number of Teeth- at - 2prenarri’. Sasibranchlal•-■years.of-age •. ,,4bs@njb.—1-L.H . _ .... 71.5 0 I* !0 I I 78.0 2 6K C li».6 6 ____9___ ;. c.. c__-- __dll_... L___o...
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There was no significant difference in the sex ratio of the 
hybrids. Tom a§y not© that although the female cutthroat was 
probably spawned too early and the eggs lacked viability, 
the hybrids produced a higher percentage of hatching in both 
crosses* This study was to continue and we all will have to 
inquire with Or* Lindsey on the subsequent results* From our 
experienee with hybrids, the following points are evident: In 
interior waters where only cutthroat were natives, no barriers 
to hybridization were built up and when rainbows were intro» 
duced, the gene pools were so rapidly altered that it often 
seems like the hybrids actually had a selective advantage*
Only where the native cutthroat was highly adapted for a partic
ular environment such as the lacustrine adapted Lahontan cut» 
throat in Lake Tahoe and Pyramid Lake and Independence Lake 
were they stole to resist hybridisation against massive intro
ductions of rainbow»* In coastal waters there is s o »  
evidence of hybridisation, but the samples we have investigated 
are quite different from interior hybrid samples in that the 
hybrid specimens are few in number and the parental forms are 
recognized. In other words, if we plot the data we get two 
or three modalities in coastal hybrid situations whereas in 
interior waters there is a great, but continuous variability* 
This suggests that in coastal waters the trout niche is so 
divided by the rainbows and cutthroats that the hybrids are 
at a selective disadvantage.

Sal» clarki alpaatris (an interior cutthroat that was con- 
siSered synonymous with S. c. lewiai by Qadri, Jour. Fish.
Res* Bd. Can., 16(6) ) occurs in some Fraser River tributaries, 
but its presence there is almost certainly due to headwater 
stream  transfer from the Kootenay area of the upper Columbia 
system* At least this is the opin of Dr. Lindsey and it 
does seem more logical than to consider them as relict Fraser 
River cutthroat*

We have an article which should appear soon in the Progressive 
Fish Guitaristj it is entitled, MThe origin of hatchery rainbow 
trout*8 We based our opinions on your 1939 McCloud River 
Report, the writings of Livingston Stone, and from the examina
tion of specimens* We concluded that the original hatchery 
rainbow represented a mixture of the coarse scaled steelhead 
and a fine scaled resident rainbow. The species named stonei 
and shasta both represented the fine scaled resident fora,'" fhe
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fine scaled rainbow of the upper Sacramento system had its 
origin from an invasion of interior cutthroats mixing with the 
native rainbow# This should agree nicely with your own views#

'.•ou consider four genetic complexes of western North American 
SaLmo# While we don’t basically disagree with you on this 
point.# w® would place our emphasis somewhat differently# The 
coastal, rainbow has both resident and. anadromous populations 

’ 'throughout its range# They are quite homogeneous and we con
sider them all as Sal&o gairdneri« In the Fraser, upper and 
middle Columbia, and the Sacramento systems tlie re are fine 
scaled rainbows with a strong indication of cutthroat influence# 
The coastal cutthroat, like the coastal rainbow, has sea-run 
and resident populations - all are considered as SaLrao clarki 
elarici# There are some cutthroats from tiny streams above 
barrier falls which are coarse scaled, like a typical rainbow, 
but we believe this is a local adaptation and not indicative 
of rainbow- influence. The interior cutthroat presents some 
problems# Except for henshawi and storaias» most of the rest 
may be considered in the highly variable subspecies of lewisi. 
The fact remains teat in Twin Lakes, Colorado, populations of 
storaias and what was called macdonaldi, once were differentiated 
enough to live sympatrically as two good species# The golden 
trout■is the most difficult to explain# The key seems to be a 
hybridization between primitive rainbows and cutthroats in the 
lower Colorado iiiver and long isolation. There are four known 

(’Gila, Kero, Mexican goldens, and Arizona gol(tens) populations 
which may be considered belonging to the golden trout complex*
¥e take it that for the time being you are considering golden 
trout as rainbow offshoots and so are included as one of your 
major genetic complexes#

Your paper has much good material, Joe, and we enjoyed reading 
it# Let us know where and when It will be published.

Sincerely,

Paul R* Meedham
Pill i ft» Professor of Zoology-Fisheries

Enclosures

Airmail
cc Mr, R. J. Behnk©



fitíainf «ai (fettbreat Trent * 1  gsogoogmphl ««1 study

» •  i U m M #i tk# « m  ^  w  b«  « I l  th. a r « t Buia v u  

M italt« tm  tbs t n t  gmtuß til«a t i l  tfc« Màdie or lat«  

niauass, At fla t tipa» asuarfllag ta Blag (199t ) , "Tba aw ait lavai. • p  ̂ ■ *
tÊ the a ttim i and aarthara M ena lavata aw t lava atoad at aa 

dtitodo of lass thaa *,000 feet, aad peajeeted about 1,000 faut above 

* •  iN a t 'ÂMia ta * e  aaot, i t  «restii n a v r e  thus aa l*èffeetlve  

1W tiMll^ew **•»• »»lAawa s f  feeeil flshee ouggeotthat tha

Owpi M a  at tfcte tiw  atoa« «t altltadaa «ail bal«« 2,000 faat, ta  

tUotf tba sagravo af bttfl— rt aa«etal faunas.” I t  aaaw likely that 

S tìm tim  wtwod tipa M a l  plater« of vsettra forth Aaaries prior 

ta tbft Harrea u p lift of th« l l l atvaa. Sabba aad MUl«r (194t) stata 

tba «asa al«o*0y tbw  they ear, "la tba pro s i t  stag« of kaaia«dg« i t  

tmûâ varga aa H alla» te a tte s t  to bpyatbaal w  ia sag detail the 

piwWa tataa w  hi«tory «f tba M a s  of tba O n t  Basis« Alternating 

M a i s  of M  sad destsvstiw , of lava Osas aad straw  «optare, 

af awatoia ta il* * «  aad jOaaetias, of «pesisti» sad a s tia s ti» , aast 

AIA bava w difiad tba distribution of l ife , in «apa that «a aawat aaw 

aaaSjwa is  say ia ta il or with any assuras«,« I t  sloe is  impossible to 

sabe any intelligent gsao n  «bout tba plsoo af srigia of sui—  

tba Mttbreat trout, at Its  tra d ia te p rvtttlW a, or it s  routs to 

WStflSS SBrth Aaetlsa» lbs frsU w  with wbiah this paper is  oeasiasd
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1« the d iitrik tio n  and tha interaction of olarki and

a ia lM l daringtho Pleistocene and Recent epochs ao va «*m begin at 

tha time when ¿« jQjĤ £L fr established la thi Qrait n p̂̂ n axkaa of 

iraatam Rorth America. I f  ¿IttCfcL approached tha continent from tha 

ig&gNH&nlbtggtgto Haiti*Mast i t  probably lo ft no representative 

populations in tha ooaatal etroems« Tha te e tn le  changes which took 

£ln*o la  tho coast ranges of tho ooatinont during tho Into Pliocene 

and tho Holotooaao were «root, and although thooo do not preclude tho 

existence of trout populations wo haro no arid«00 that those fish  

withstood the rndioal ohongos of tha period« In wostsru North America, 

during tho groat extent of tiao of eomeern to us, periods of drought 

and moisture alternated as the glaolurs advanced and raoadai« Tha 

**oat prominent. Water mass an were LakesBBonnevllle and Lahcmtan but 

handroAo of analler lakes and probably thousands of niloo of stroom 

formed an aquaeus network throughout the Greet Basin and Into the mountains 

bordering it«  I t  may be assumed that one of the dominant fishes of this 

water system was tha out throat trout* Over this vary long period of 

time tho major and tho minor clim atic fluctuations integrated end 

disintegrated tho water systems of the basin« Ao o result tho cutthroat 

population presumably was broken into a groat many subpopulations Isolated 

in more or loan different aquatic environments« Some of thooo wore 

isolated for hundreds of years, some far thousands, and the result was 

o medley of mere or lose distinct taxemeade farms« I t  may be 

that sueh tows ware often reunited by climatic ohangeo, only to bo 

fragmented a* periods of moisture slowly turned to drought, gf tho 

white man entered the picture the speeiee had declined in abundance until 

i t  was l i t t le  more than a few re lic t populations widely scattered over 

tho ores shown in Fig. 1 , The major population actually was mo longer 

in tho Great Basin but mo in tho upper teaks liver drainage end some of
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Om MUeeerl M r«  tributaries, Lake Bonneville had overflowed into 

tkd AmIm River t t  i  point noon Minh Ore ah during the peak of the

Pluvial period, approximately 25,000 years B,P, (Stearns, Crandall and 

9%maét 193»)• Whether this « u  parlor to or following tho formation 

of tho groat fa lls  of tho Shako is lanetetrlal in this connection hot i t  

«M probably considerably bofore tho volcanic activity altered vuah of 

tho ftaoho River plains area and produced the ecvoral falls« The trout 

***** both up end down tho Shake River, Thooe which vert dovnotroan 

Mlawad various paths. Sont ended up in the ooeen and trs* there 

M M  north and south into a ll the ooaotal stream  ftroo tho Aleutian 

lwi"i:U ***** into tho Oulf of Oalifornia, Others penetrated

a ll of tho tributaries of the Columbia River, iota attaining tho Height 

at hand vhich separates tho TTaecr fro* tho Athabasca draiaagea, but 

£  m m  « ho able te cress this divide (Lindsey, 1956),

At thia point in tho Into Fluvial tho outtfcsroat wore widely diet-, 

litttte i in nearly a ll the stream frets tho Rockies to tho Fooiflo and 

Hem Alaska to aarthorn Mexico, FVeoumbly met of the large of 

tho interior drainage oontoinod then hot there la no oridemo that nany 

lnhas of the M esial arm hooam populated, I n  number of atlq w ilft«  

tSHi ddoh my horn developed in thia terni range mold ham been quite 

lM«e ta t tho aposlM did not taooh up into anything wCeh this writer 

tadiomo should ho tolled o separate speelea.

hot us now leave the outthraut and consider tho rainbow trout, 

lalMI » •  P®**t of origin of this specie* is  not as easily

traeotf ns ths cutthroat, Tory l i t t le  earleue thought has bom glvon the 

9  M ttnr, ta t pmhapo the boot oomonto on tho prohlm are those of Homo

(1958), la  pointa aut tho vary eloee relationship of and

•** f ltiI t ttififeUtiL iB aastouieal and behavioral eharaet ro , Thia haa
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te — salad %jr a u /  oth«r s—dsnts af thaao — 1—n ld s, f c m t lw ww r t 

ha» preparad tte t  flHBÉOfliHI —d d  ha—  M u n  a—/  trm a jglBfc «to«k#

• «m> aat la ta r  thoa th» «ariy lid ctas»»»«" Ha ala© p a y a m  that th»

8— of /apa» m ili ha— te— th» ara* la vhich thia d iría !— took pino». 

l as— tea asad a—slasl—a of Lladterg (1937 » 1953) abite indícate ai 

laaat tiara a pactada, aaa pelar to tha A d ates—a and tea durlng tha 

H aiataaaaa, atea tha Ad atl»  aaaatal  ragl— af tha lorth Paaiflc rosa 

aw—gh te faca aadl—sd tedas« I t  la pro— ed that tha rssulting 

aw lri— tal ah—gas a—14 atlanlata tea a—latían of ate apeóles« I t  

is  a s tira !/ peralble t te t  SÚM, UASÚ&tiÚi aarlgUatad la aaa «T thssa 

tesis» t —ia c  saa af teas» parlad»« fUJ* BteaVa (paraonal an—am lcatl—) 

tes asaasd ap tte  a—llsKL» lafer—t i — — s d  i»

la tes a l— a — d a d  ap—1— a af tete apatías la  L—lacrad« Bla aoad ad — 

ts  t te t  marítima la tea s—  or ouly —tep—lfl rally  diffarant feo® otar 

—s t aaast —latee (aaa atgrmtocy £» —irdny i^  and t te t  §• paashlnanpla 

is  tte  M— ar múj fLightl/ diffar—t  Arta tac —s t ao§at atasIhaad 

( d j —iáiy ¿« e ttíM S U * tea— foca» te — te — 1—g tea— Aro* tha 

faaahitla p—lasala a d ^ te ls ly  (1999# H atea af tha t e r  B»da) escarda 

M» aM É^M Hál te— tea te — I n r #  dppar—t i /  — aaa has triad to 

ateld n  tea a ten to  of «rfclaa Ar—  —tara a—te af tha Asar« Th« rainbov 

latead—ai  lata lapsa Aro* galifard a ha— ha— aaaaaaaAdL# t e /  dld 

«rklaa f d l  to tea—  aatahllteod? Oarlag aaah af tha A á a tN —  and 

th» las—I i t  a— t — asid far MÉÜÚBSBukÚ B ttlt) ^  —0tond it»  eaaga 

aaat—rd t» tea —a t aaaat of Harte tearl— te t darlas tho Hypdthanaal 

parlad« drtth p—tald / wtnadad Ar— 4,900 to 4^00 /s a n  B«P«, tha 

allaats —ald ha— te — aaLtalA.» far tha aast—e i piastrati— af ftú ü «
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tatm» in tlMe*» ite  ehangea in thè «quatte tw iw o t  eould bave derelopad

e BM spesi «e «ad i t  frse Aron eutaide genetie "contamination"

thè tiae  required to pendi U n tim i cf oharactera before being

releaaed, Hi « ite r word« th«re seen&to bare bees no plaeea oa thè western

eoftst of Horth Amariea sta llar in ftanstion to thè B erilli Okhotak, or
•e ;

¿Tapases# n u ,  Zt ie  thè inevitable seaelael«« that 3 . geirdnari reaehed 

ite  epeeifie stature abile ieolated in one ef thè esse noted «bore* At 

th» end of ene «f thè fleistooene glaeial «pocha i t  aas released by thè 

rieiBg le rc i ef thè Sortii Paeifie and «rpan releas« graduali/ extended 

ite  ranga eaetmrd aerose thè Bering land bridge or in one great step 

te Mrthuestem át sueh a tine thè great glaeial mass had

reeedad fte» thè Alaehan and Britiah OolmMan eoaat and gjfatìmrt 

eeeld m i  ite  vajr far te thè eeath.

fflrsnlmel ly  this apeelea reaehed thè OolxabdLa Rirmr end penetrated 

this ayaten as thoroughly ae pesai hi e. Ve are pertieularly interes ted 

in ite  diatribatlea in thè flash» Rirer. At seme tine in thè U t«  

H«istee«ae sai lessai «peeha «any roleanie «ruptiens oeenrred in thè 

npp«r helf ef thè aaake dralnage, Theee continuad te «eear «rer e long 

p o ta i e f t i  ne ani ae thè U va apread «ut i t  had a profound effeet upen 
thè ««aree ef th» Bmùm and ite  tributarie«, (Stearns, Craniali and 

ti  «miri, 1**8). tfafertunetei jthè deting of theee flave ie ü ffie u lt.

Zt tee beea tp sem a i  uri tere that thè Shake Rirer eenrse use

greatl j«Iterai fisa  tiae te  tiae« Uke# vould be impounded by thè 

Haaa «ai »1— 1— 11 j  brasi sat «ni «at nea ehaanela. The inpertant 

pari «P this preeeee la th» foresti«» of high fe lle  vbieh rery effeetiVa)]' 

|MS»«et«li th» upetrean nwvenenk ef fiali. Both salmo» and «teelhaad 

(|i SÙSÈÈMîl||M >l unahLe te aseend a of theee fe lle . In particular

th» TTrr*l— ' I tile  whleh are aituated near thè preeeat city of Twin Falle,



Idaho ware tha upstream U n it of the dlitrlbutlon of these fish at 

the time white nan reaehed the area* None of the gairdnerl complex 

occurred in the Snake River drainage until they had been transplanted 

ty  nan. There are two schools of thought, one is  that the steelhead 

did get into the upper Snake before the fe lls  were formed and that 

veleanle aativity exterminated them (Hubbs end M iller, 1943), and the 

other explanation is that they did not reach the area until the fa lls  

had developed• Those who believe that tha gairdnerl were exterminated 

think that they ware in the upper Snake before lake Bonneville over» 

flowed into the Snake, that, * — the fauna of tha upper river came 

to some Cataclysmic destruction during or after the formation of the 

fa lls  sad prior to tb Bonneville overflow." (Hubba and M iller, 1943).

The writer believes this is  unlikely for eoveral reasons. Bussell,

(1902), Steams, at e l ,(1933) have given evidence of extensive volcanic 

activ ity  in tha Snake River plains area, and I t  la not impossible that 

sush lava flows exterminated tha river fauna for relatively short periods. 

However, these flows did not off set the many tributaries to the seam 

extent. ffubbe and K iller (1943) support th is, "In agreement with the 

geological avid®« that some of the sold tapper tributaries of the Shake 

lay above the lava flows and hence eeeaped destruction, there occur In 

the upper Snake certain headwater types (three suekars, Catostomus

m ta ita n *»  n w alafllg» d lf itu m g  u rM la& w  fartM taM t Ifflcto U

end one seulpin, Gottua balrdll totally tu«i that also inhabit other parte 

of tha Columbia River system but ere absent from the Bonneville basin 

proper." I f  these species persisted in the headwaters through the period 

of destruction in the main river i t  is very d ifficu lt to see why the trout 

would net have dene likewise* I t  has been shown in many places in the vest 

eoast streams that galrdnarl occurs much closer to be source of tributary



waters than do tho suckers and seulpins. Bainbov were att« to penetrate 

to ths headwater trlta to rio s of tho Fraser and workod their way on

Uor*r tho continental divide into the Peace and Athabasca, Babbs and

.V/M iller (1948) also point out th at, "The Isolated fauna of tho Loot River

se«ns to represent a partial re lict of the upper Snakegroup of

fauna as I t  existed prior to the lava flows." These writers found, J
x r

-a-SSC MMmdsmle MfeftptcdM of out throat trout* tho Dolly Varden trout ^  
-----------~~ ’ ...........

(probably a glacial re lis t , rather than an introduced fish ), and 5 

highly localised, end male subspecies or races in tho gems Co ttas,

As mentioned on page 31 th^ose fishes seen to be re lic ts  of tho old 

Snake River fauna, aa i t  existed prior to the tine of the dee time live 

leva flews and of the Lake Bonneville discharge," There is  every reason 

to believe that i f  these species persisted throughout the destructive 

lava Hows in the plains area that gairdnari would have persisted also. 

Trout of the gglJESBStiL oonpinx are among the more adaptable of the vest 

coast fishes. Is a great many headwater streams of Pacific coast 

drainages tbs rainbow is the only fish which has been able to withstand

environmental stresses* Tho assumption that a ll of tho aiBftBU l 00ttld 

have boon exterminated from the headwater tributaries of tho upper Snake 

River and from tho Lost River system without also destroying the suckers 

and aoulpine, the cutthroat and tho Dally Harden is  very d ifficult to 

accept,  All of the evidence supports the theory that utoliflillli did nat 

reach tho Snake River until lapsaaohle fulls had bean formed. frssuniNfcf 

that this was the case i t  moans, obviously, that the steelho&d could not 

roach the cutthroat populations isolated above the fa lls , in the Snake 

drainage, in the Missouri headwaters, and In the Qreat Basin generally.

As a result we find that prior to man's intervention there were two 

groups cf cutthroat, one which had been penetrated by g»i«i«wr< am1 one
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0  bed not* The «£T«0t  flf these two speciesupon on« another her not

ihnruiftiVr considered* Many biologists have aentianad theextent 

pt and the sppanranec of the hybrid*»« Flshmilturlets

Ymm ftirnttiHly aroooed the two Intentionally and unintentionally end 

\  I hmv* noted the fe r tility  of the egge and v iab ility  of the young, taewmrt,

Ml riM lIj definitive study hae been node# The situation in Be-r Lake* 

fftlh Tisha* aa deearibed by MeOaaaa&l, Clark and Sigler (1957) seems per- 

tiMWt» «The Vtah eutthroaft trout ia the only trout native to Bear Lake#

U f a  intretoetletts included Tallevstone outthroat trout, probably other 

snbspeelee of outthroat, and rainbow trout# Two eirounst noea • tha etoek-

lag of epoeioe of M R  *Bd th* f&et that 1111 f’Pi*si®8 <* •Prln  ̂ *

epoiial nf SfatL lyisioBtiy hybridise freely ia Boor Inks »  havo produced 

tegeyf* Boar lake out threat trout. —  Tha desdaaat outthroat treat type 

£  &a the hybrid doeorihad ahoro* — * At oca tina «hiring tha study, an

attauyt was nada to detandnc the degree af hyhrldi*aticu betwoen crotthroat 

tro ct and rainbow treat# Bewovar, this attempt was abandoned ae being 

t^ H iU tu lj i f  not iapoeaible, and f t *  that had boon labalad as 

either cutthroat trout m aatthroat *  rainbow trout are daaignated in 

tide «tedfr aa «atthraat trout#« Thaea writers alio eesaent on tha altnatien  

in  tha Ugon Hear# The atataa af outthroat trout in lagan A var ia  not 

jrartXT A m ount frua that «f tha cutthroat in Boar Uka# Ih i«fiaa A ver, 

tha TV>*» aaltlauat trout has boon repleoed by a «datura anuh like that in 

Baar lahnf fayum(1949) i» daaaribing tha outthroat trout in Idaho

«tha outthroat mm* rainbev trout will eroee readily with the resulting 

fish having law regroduative oepaeity but with a hybrid vigor* Generally 

tha tront wtdeh are arooaas bttween a rainbow and a outthroat will grow 

^  largar and machfaster«” This reduatien in ”roprod*»tive oapno ty" nay

ba gen w all y trua or I t nay hnly apply to the hybrids of certain subepeoiaa#



n

ftiflilrtth (1951) reporting * study of Prlokley Poor Greek, Montana, a 

tributary of tho Missouri Mt« ,  said« hybrid rainbow x cutthroat

tront were prnesnt hut war* so d iffieu lt to distinguish from the rainbow 

t iw t that I t  IMS nut prsotlsol to ssporsto thorn*" Welssl (Dote ?) in 

discussing tho eutthroot of intearmemntain Montano soys, "Introduced 

n U h w  trout hors oloo orosaod with tho ovtthroat* The result is  o

*» podge** —► * OuttNput trout am on tho wsy out* Rainbow trout, 

femun trout and brook trout am taking or ear «ore and of tholr krauts* 

Only la  a fa r i  sola tod lakoo, in streams oboes obstructing log jams, and 

la  straam  of prlsdtlm  arsas am they to he found in numbers and 
imtwmhofl hy hybridisation« brary effort should bo mad* to preserve this 

no tiro* Besides tholr ab ility  to fight, tholr meet Is oonsldsrod by many 

to be tho m at dalattahl# sf a ll trout, — . In wostarn Montana rainbow am  

ra t taken as fraqpantly fron snail headwater streams as cutthroat am , 

but am ft fleiiwraart in rant of the lakes and larger stream* In sana 

loealltlao they barn bosoms inextricably mixed with the cutthroat*”

Millar and Alsoru (1913) In d&sourainc the several species and sttbspeeies 

of trout in Bemads hem mm to say, * Tha eadstanee In Bcrada today of 

pwa strains of th U hratra outthreat trout la uncommon or mm bouraoo of 

tbs hybridisation betifien l 2 i i m  *b! ffalmp alarkil JmRIIKIA.

rad tha a rtifls la l and natural srosaing of cutthroat and rainbow trout*

Vbr this reason i t  la silroealjr d iffieu lt to identify with certainty tha 

subspeelee of .¡tUtiKk jfiHttlb Mv pwserat In Berada*" Miller (1950)mek»« 

u m et important suggestion in the following paragraph, "Intraepeeiila 

Interbreeding moulting from Indiscriminate stocking has probably altered 

Meet of the many loeal eubspeeies and raeas to so groat an extent that 

their original Bhsruetert ntlee am diffieult or impossible to determine*



tm É M ilU ii tha ralnbcar troni tea hytrldlsod «arUmoicely viti» tho 

atti«« «otlfcrant travia (oohopoeloo of 8, alarteli) .  uharo l i  haa booo 

l atro dot od iato Intomnwntain anò BooJgr Mountain untare fornar ly 

lnfceUtod sul/ kjr ovtthroat. Whor« eutthroat and ralnhov n&turally

••Mrtot, la  ooaotal v eto »  frow northarn California nerthrward to 

àlalÉa# tdugr «ridsntly do ani hybrldlao or do ao <mly ¡raraljr« Q & ik f t

ataL dMllteoat and ralnhov» In a nmafaar of 

timi lrrirtdl««tl<» H— tmk .̂

tho foratoio* ooonuaio on hyhrldiaatlon of ralnhov and tho latorlor 

«ettferaat alowOj Indicato that prior to tho advont «f vfaito aaa thaoo 

ìm» apoeloo had aot cono togothor.  Tho sltuatlon vith roopoct to tho 

«•notai o v tth rat and tho ralnhov la m ito dlffor«ntc In tho flro t placo 

l i  io  aot allegra a aiaplo nattor to diottafttlah tho ivo, oopoolally tho 

Jw lafloa* Conaldorabic w la tlo n  « lo to  in tho starphologieal oharaotaro 

«•od to «op r ato tho tuo and i t  la  qnito d lfflm lt to ldontify Intrida« 

* * * * *  and HaMyan (1997) padLntad ami th at, «Tho idwntlfloation of tho trini 

ma cartolar of l a t e  OSOÈmA(«torthoad) aad tho eoaotal m tthroat 

teM t S te tt . S lS te  «** *• d if io a lt, aopoeially vho» tho ivo opaci«« 

ooamr tofothor, In oldar floh hyrtd tooth, nevth ciac, and ooloar 

«baro* toristiva roadily acparato tho apoolao» hovovr,  thaoo sbarcata*» 

latioo aro aot au ffU icttly  dovolopod in tho ym agir aad saallor flah 

to ho uaoful far pvrpoooo of ld an tlflaatle*," Th«y oaroftiUy analyaed tho

dlffcrostano in tho ovaia d tan o t«rìftÌ«i of tho tvo opoaica in tho yoarllng 

x  Tho und«rlinod cantano« lo partieularly notovsrthy.
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*** &***& *äwwa thMa to b« halpful in idantlfioation, DeWltt

(X9U) **%m th at, "fhara um | m t w ittio n  in coloration and an wen 

(pmUr ymrUtim 1b »pottin«, I t  w i tapo eai ble to aaltet any on® 

********M * * W « *1 *  aot 4  eutthroat vh 1 oh voold represent a l l

•WWW i» lt»  ganaral appaaranaa." Aa Millar (1950) ha« pointad out thar« 

l t  m «logia ahormotar uhlah wa ha usad in w ialü y to diatingoish a ll 

aetthreat trm a ll talaba», hovarar, thar» ha« not baan a aarlauc affart 

m tha pari «f aagroM to laap thm inta a ainglo apaaiae, Th« followin« 

ao»a«»t af IMIitt (1954) i .  ihpartant, »Fish takan in or naar tidaimtar 

***** w n  tha aoat anifera ia appaaranee* Tha noat markad dlraraity  

G#ao*Te6 maag thos« in aaall aira««« and in haadvatar araaa,M Tha vritar 

taliavaa thai tha mrkad dagrae of orarlap in noat chamatara of 

^  (o® «tal) and tha ap.nrent abeana® of any ehamatar vh ah narar

* " * * * •  1« mimmUm af hybrid erigin. Apptrmuj, hovwer, not a ll 

p ai»U tiM  af »oaatal eutthroat eoatain »itMn thair «an® pools tha snne 

aMMt of taiahew ganaüo w atarial, *» oxpraas i t  in anothar vap, i f  tha 

•aoatal «atthroat haa haaa darlrad by hybridiaation af tba intarior 

aaitlwM i an« l t  « w i  thai not a ll popnlntion« aantaln tha

***** •*^*l»re of njrtml IMm * In tha eoastal atraana t ad by
«rbtteoat tha gaaaval hafcavl*» ia  a «igratory on«, bat ia tha aor« dlatant, 

hntuaior t r i tetarla® i i  appaara tbat thaaa trovt taad to ba I m » cdgratory. 

*** baat teidance af tfaia eostas fro* <*sr knowladg. of papalaiieaa iaolatad 

•bete 11V»M alla fa lls , Thaaa ara aaay auch «aaaa thranghont tha aaaatal 

autlhiual Maga, Obviaaaly mah atraaaa hat» eontalnad antthroat ihr lang 

parlada and falla  have baan formad at pointa vhar« «xpoaad badroak haa 

****** l*M fßlaritiaa in nMiaal aroslcm ratas, Sr«mtually nah fa llt  

■ay baaona inpaaaahle to aithar aaa-rcm «airdnmrf w «aa-ran 

l i  Pm*ia pari of tha natiaa trout paptOatlon nwaiaad in tha atraaa

•aaüoa ahora th« falla  and hara tandad through Intra dJ ng to fix
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« M u to »  af tath  « ta ta r i« « ! fatui « —rphologieal «star«« ta li  «ad 0 !« « «  

(194&) l i  « IlM H laR  of a la rli ala—tr is  Dyraond, wbo deaeribed thi«  

fora « f —I  thraat  t r —t  (1931) ,  palata ani that ta le  fìah aacura la  tha 

a a itfil ama af H a h w la fa  «tara tha 1—1—pa is  thè eo—  tra iti but 

tha out-taroats ara foond only la a fa r iaoUtad 2— a l i t i— ,  tueually in 

taad—tar* ef — W in star—aa «tare thay are «rat o ff tgr lnpaeaal&e falla*  

Sene are alee fouad la  «tr—  vhioh da not contalo inav— mtahle fa lla , 

vhleh —girata «hai th—« partlemlar 2— O ltleo a e —re snited far he 

t a «dhw rt th— far thè Tatti—p«** Ita  Kaal—p« (Jj* MiiBiHMdk JMAfiSMl 

Jordan) f illa  aa «eelsglaal a lta *  oecupied lgr thè a—«edgratary valntav 

ta rtta r  a—th* Keedtaa ani ta ri (1939) ha— added infornatien fr— 

varia— —are— te thè anali body ef tea«lodge regardlag a rtlfie la l  

hyhridiaaUon* The a lt—pta ehi— bave he— naie te fresa thè— ep—l —

«re far aai a—arai mbep—1—  bare ha—  naed* I t  e—  ha aeen that tha 

fa rtU lty  a f tha a«a la  a— stia— pear ani that thè aarvival of thè etary—  

— a la  a— a «aa—  1—  ta t tha v i t a l i *  and tha appearaa—  ef thè aorviv— a 

la  riparlai ta he —tlraly  — tlaftatovy* Ita—  attttara repert a rtiflo ia l 

«reaa—  por f— i  *  0*6* tata» Ih— — Saporiate«dant ef thè ila —  R1t«t 

hatehery, Ila— » Oregon* The e— atei tatthroat and ataelh—  vere — ed and 

a rata— la n e  — ab—  ef o ff apri ng — re etaai— d. The—  teaded to diffar 

fr—  taf pareala bai apparekUy ita lnpart— t  — rptalogie*1 atar— tere vera 

net a— ly— i*  Prof. I*** Blatta («optali «tad tata) reperted a are—  tat—  

a e— «tal «ruttar— i  *nd a steelheed la  tal ah 16 of thè g— orati—  — re

— lM i «ai —  hai baaib— hlal teeta* In thè F2 t —  af thè 20 f i  ah 

«ani— d hai thè—  t— Ih* F*I, Bonn—  (1961,per:e— al oc—amleation)

Indi—te i that eheervattona —  a perlod af «— al yen— —  thè constai 

eotth—a t la  M rttam  Grog— erta—  —ppert thè balief that «tealhead 

do not hrhrlilae fraely vita thè cattar—t  or a t loaat tata oro»a—  resoli 

In — 7 few — gai—ble h ytrlta. I t  le « ite  ebvl—e that 1 ftybrldlelng
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of those ®ympatric$ species was a common thing and that fertile offspring 
wore conunon than in a Tory short time the identity of the parent species 
would disappear« Thiappoint will be discussed later.

Although/ hybridisation of galrdnerl and clarkl i n the smaller 

coastal streams or the lover portions of the larger streams seems to be 

infrequent or a t least unimportant the situation in the headwaters^of 

the coastal streams may be somewhat different. To understand this we mist 

realise that in the coastal streams of the west coast there are r-dgratory 

galrdnerl and n&prator? clarkl and there are non-migratory galrdnari and 

non-migratory c ln rk !. The evidence for this is so abundant that supporting 

references mâ  be superfluous. Many studies have been made which clearly  

indicate the presence of migratory populations of both species but the 

reality  of non-migratory populations ih many of these same streams is  

less easily verified, except in those streams which have impassable fa lls . 

In such eases either cutthroat or rainbow can be found above the fa lls  and 

the mere fact that these fish have remained isolated from the sea or from 

larger streams bslow Is sufficient proof that non-mlgratory groups of both 

speelss do cadet. I t  is  net assumed that fish isolated above fa lls  are 

the only ernes which do met nigrato. leave (1944) proved the sad stance of 

both migratory and non-migratory galrdnerl in the Cowl chan River on 

Vancouver Island, British Columbia. Humorous observations of the writer 

and others indicate clearly that sin la r dichotomy exists in the galrdnerl 

of the Klamath River of northern California, I t  cannot be supported by 

experimental evidence but the writer believes I t  Is safe to assume that 

non-adgratory populations of either or both species occur in a large part 

of a ll coastal streams. The importance of this situation to the present 

study is  that in the small headwater tributaries hybrid!sation and inbreed

ing will Iced to the development of unique populations. Several ichthy

ologists have noted the presence of small populations of trout in headwater
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«treat» (and lakes) whioh display a mixture of d-arfcl

tiuuiflW t* That« eh .Arnetera u s  usually in coloration, rod slash on the 

hyoid mmakrane and spotting, the length of the head and «axillary , the 

shape ef the tody, member of sealas and present® or absones of basl- 

tamnehial teeth* Dymemd (1932), as already painted out, described a for« 

of elarH  fro« headwater streams and lakes in eantral British Oelunbis»

Be f»te«fc deaarlbed a fom ef gsfryfoyi fro® some small lakes in the Selkirk 
mountain® of British Columbia« ibis fish se we to display s coloration 

Mueh Ilka that of some nenmlatians in headwater stromas of the Pit and 

McCloud Blears of northern California. In these la tte r groups of fishes, 

although there is much variation, there is  a hyoid slash, some yellow on 

the abdomen, and spotting more like that of cutthroat than ef rrairdnij*!» 

Perhaps the «set noteworthy population of gairdn^rl vhieh displayed the 

red hyoid slash of the tu t threat is ths former McCloud Hirer, ntawaigratory 

rainbow ef northarn California« Jordan (1996) in hit description of g , 

ttisSuA Atnfflh ®otes that I t  had, * — usually a trsee a t least of 

•orange dashes between tranehee ef lower Jaw," He also gave the seals eeuut 

aa, "Seale« 1»tensor1 late  in else between thoee o the Coast Bang«, trout 

dritiM dL j^ U H ) and those ef the Out-throat troutj the usual 

mntotBt ef tm aeraree series about 163." The writer would like to e-U  

attention to the fhet that th is wns th- population of fish from whteh eggs 

ware taken and stopped throughout the northern hemisphere« I t  appears, 

therefore, that a large part of the domesticated "rainbow" of ths world, 

and the fish from *ueh steaks, contain some cutthroat heritage«

In ether isolated headwater streams ef California which are outside 

the eutthroat range the fish are Often completely without cutthroat 
shame tern so ths mars Isolation of galrdnrl In â oh streanyf environ

ments does not mean that eutthroet-like gairunarl will d'?v lop. This
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mmimn Paeiflo and began to hybrldl©# with the outthroat. Phenotypioally 

^ 3mm* th*ndgratory «ffrdyfrfr (©tmlhead) ***** to «how l i t t le  evidence 

•C |M kls slxtur© with th# iwttlirwut« I f  v© a®sum© that galrdny l  and 

WflSktA 0 Wjrmoriginally the mm than th® «actant of

diffarenoe between tba «t©elh©ad of the went «oast straa: * of Korth America 

Md th© migratory sanehlnongla of Runehatha would be the rosrnlt of th« 

fHMrtltt infusion fro» al&rid. fid« point wart bo resolved by considerably 

■•apo work* Of groat soogeogntphio lntw art in the jpr©8«ne© of spec loo of 

trout abort inqmoaablo fa ll» . Through tfeo mutual «»sistano© of iohthy* 

©legist and geologist tho distribution of the flab be-dated tho 

kaowa ago of tho fall© and tho ago of th© ¡Ball© «©» be dated if-th e diet* 

ributioa of th© trout oould bo m re aoooraWIy timed. Phils «ur© rather 

•ewMU la tho©© ooastal stream» and wo my «af «3y rnmmm that thay have 

baaa femdag continuously sineo tho oarly Ploiotooono. Vo my also assume 

that tho outtfcroat reached tho«o ftroana boforo ©oao of thorn fa ll*  hod 

btm formed. Theoretic«!ly tho interior cutthroat might h«re become 

Isolated by fall© form tioo la  ao»e streams boforo salrdm.rl tntsred th©

—on©| oth©r» bar© bma isolated after hybridisation with gairdneri. I f  

«MMgfc eoeparison* of these isolated populations, one with «aether and with 

uni«elated population© below the fa ll» , aom interesting conalnslons night 

be renehed* The age of m m  of thesa fall© sight bo obteind by geologist©» 

Ik© unfertunat© part of th© problem i© that nan ha* ©mttered trout through» 

out th© —1 t able  eater« of the continent and few •'original* populations of 

trout » till  m a in  above or below any fa ll* . However, there are so»« 

truly native population« le ft and multi form the has!a of a very important 

study.
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ED IT O R IA L

Wmmm̂ ■

A Fisherman’s Organization?
At rather frequent intervals some perturbed Walton- 
ians bring up the question of the League’s public image. 
They say the general public has the idea we aré just 
a fisherman s organization.

Even if we were, just a fishermans organization—is 
that bad?

There is very good evidence that the founders of the 
Izaak Walton League were primarily fishermen and! 
therefore, primarily interested in doing something spe
cifically for the fishermen of America. However, there 
is just as substantial evidence that these far-sighted men 
soon found out that the interests of fishermen called 
for activities along a greatly expanded front.

In order to have good fishing they found that pollu
tion had to be stopped. A whole host of other urgencies 
that had more or less direct bearing on fishing soon be
came evident. A great many of these problems affected 
hunting as well as fishing. Affected bird watching, swim
ming, picnicking, even water skiing. The protection of 
wilderness, development of research in all phases of 
wildlife management, proper use of a frightening array 

r of pesticides, even the effort to land a man on the moon 
had an effect directly bearing on the fisherman. Of 
course there is always the danger that any organiza
tion is liable to spread itself too thin. There will always 
be those who demand more attention be given to their 
own specific interest. Others will insist that the League’s 
program be concentrated on one phase with all others 
excluded.

This question of hewing-to-the-line is not limited to 
The Izaak Walton League. At the last count there were 
123 national organizations listed in The National Wild
life Federation’s directory of organizations concerned 
with Natural Resource use and management. This is 
over and above the International, National and Regional 
agencies and commissions. In addition, there áre num
erous governmental agencies which frequently complain 
that other governmental agencies are competing with or 
overlapping their particular spheres of activity. Any at
tempt to analyze the specific field of activity of any 
single one of these voluntary or governmental agencies 
leads into a morass of confusion and doubt. It may well 
be found that all have expanded or are in the process of 
expanding their programs in an attempt to cover the 
complex and extensive field of resource use and 
management.

After some 45 years of intensive attention to the pollu
tion problems of America, the Izaak Walton League 
finds a comparatively sudden interest and action by 
many organizations and agencies and certainly wel
comes this nation-wide support of such a vital problem.

If the Izaak Walton League is a fisherman’s organi
zation and, in the interest of preserving fishing, has had 
a strong hand in cleaning up pollution in American 
waters, we say—so be it.B R . B. Me.

A C T IV IT IE S

Milwaukee, (Wis.) Offers a com
bined husband and wife member
ship, $10.00 for the husband alone, 
$15.00 for husband and wife—East 
Fork, (Iowa) enters winning float 
in Algona Community parade dis
playing Izaak Walton League objec
tives—Jo h n s o n  C ou n ty , ' (Iow a), 
celebrated paying off mortgage on 
chapter property by burning mort
gage with help of State officers— 
Lorain County, (Ohio) asks volun
tary donations from members for up
keep of chapters 100 acre property 
so a few members will not have to 
labor putting on clam bakes, turkey 
shoots, raffles and fish dinners for 
fu nd s— Portland, (Oreg.) expects 
fine results from special State Leg
islature Committee on air and water 
pollution made up of individuals ap
pointed because of abilities rather 
than political prestige—Old Domin
ion, (Va.) asks help in securing at
tendance at chapter meetings Ed. 
note; this is an almost universal 
complaint) —O ttu m w a (Io w a )  is 
selling 'non-interest’’ bearing lake 
bonds to speed payment on their 
new lake—S ou th  M in n ea p o lis  
(Minn.) holds garage sale to raise 
funds and sponsors Ice Derby on 
Bush Lake for same purpose-— 
Sheboygan County, (Wis.) conducts 
winter program of painting Smokey 
Bear Litter Barrels and collecting 
used fishing equipm ent—Annan- 
dale-Springfield, (Va.) are on the 
way to buying 50 acre property with 
$500.00 down payment made and 
members asked to support promis
sory note to finance purchase—Sioux 
Falls, (So. Dak.) promotes rifle 
range in cooperation with City of 
Sioux Falls—P ik e s  P ea k  (C olo .)  
conducts Christmas tree disposal 
day shredding used trees for mulch 
in city parks to prevent soil 
erosion—G a rd en  o f  th e  G ods, 
(Colo.) urges members to keep eyes 
open for new Grand Canyon Dam 
proposals—C a p it o l  C ity , (Ohio) 
sells “Wonderful World of Ohio” 
subscrip tions with 25 $ profit to 
treasury—V irg in ia  Number One, 
(Va.) sponsors organization of a 
Skeet Club—San Ja c in to , Mt. 
(Calif.) works on project to tie in 
hiking trails in the community to 
those of nearby wilderness.
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NATIONAL OFFICERS

Dear Sir: Your response to our re
quest for materials for use in our 
C onservation  Science Education 
Workshop was greatly appreciated. 
The various items which we re
ceived from you were valuable con
tributions to the success of our work
shop. Thank you once again for your 
assistance and interest in our project.

Please keep us on your mailing 
list to receive future items which 
you feel may be of value in our 
programs.

Yours very truly, 
Jerrold William Maben, Director, 
C onservation Science Education 
Workshops, The U niversity  of 
Akron, Akron, Ohio

All of us wish to thank you for the 
article “To Survive—Learn to Shoot” 
on page 6 of the October issue of 
your magazine. It was very kind of 
you to use it and Im  sure this in
formation on the DCM reached a 
great many people who would not 
have normally heard about it.

We always enjoy getting your 
magazine. Invariably we find fresh 
ideas on conservation, hunting, 
shooting and sportsmen. We apf 
preciate all the Ikes are doing 
across the nation.

Let us know any time we might 
be of help. All best wishes, Charley 
Dickey, Director, National Shooting 
Sports Foundation, Inc.

I was interested to read your edi
torial in the August-September issue 
which points to the electric auto
mobile as a partial answer to the 
air pollution problem. As you sug
gest, one key to the electric vehicle 
is development of a better battery 
than is now available.

For more than two years, Edison 
Electric Institute and General Dy
namics C orporation  have been 
jointly carrying forward research on 
a zinc-air battery system  which 
shows great promise, as indicated in 
the enclosed release of last Decem
ber. And, as you can see from page 
123 of the April, 1960 E E I BUL
LETIN, our industry’s interest in the 
electric car goes back quite a few 
years.

Sincerely, Prall Culviner, Editorial 
Director, Edison Electric Institute.
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CONSERVATION ON THE KLAMATH 
RIVER IN OREGON

By DONALD DE FOREST
O ld, patched waders, rod, reel, an 
assortment of flies, my smelly old 
creel and a trout landing net had 
been waiting for me in the car. As 
soon as I could get away from the 
office, I headed out of town for 
Klamath Canyon.

It was a warm evening in late 
May. I had escaped a few minutes 
before five and easily reached the 
canyon, below the town of Keno, in 
half an hour. To my great joy, I 
found the water level was down. 
Therefore I could wade out safely 
into the middle of the wide river. 
Before 6 PM, I had landed two 
beau tifu l, hard fighting rainbow 
trout sixteen inches in length.

Although darkness did not come 
until 9 PM, high canyon walls had 
put the river in shadow after four 
in the afternoon. From then until 
dark, trout fed voraciously in the 
greenish waters which flow through 
broad meadows into the canyon 
from Lake Ewauna and Link River, 
draining more than thirty miles of 
Upper Klamath Lake. That these are 
biologically rich waters is evident 
from the fatness of the trout. There

Twenty pound rainbow trout caught in Wood 
River (contributory of Upper Klamath Lake) r 
summer of 1966.

are other indications too.
While fly casting, I tried to match 

the size and color of insects which 
were evidently hatching and rising 
from the waters. My difficulty was 
that three or four different insect 
hatches seemed to be occurring 
simultaneously. Which should I try 
to match? I turned and faced the 
western sky. Between me and its 
brightness hung a tremendous cloud 
of insects. They formed a veritable 
wall rising above rocks at the waters 
edge, reaching upward several hun
dred feet against the volcanic castel- 
lets and pine trees of the canyon 
cliffs. It wa$ a fantastic swarm of 
dancing insect life, steadily reen
forced by more, emerging from the 
river every minute. Insects were flŷ  ; 
ing into my face, clinging to the in
side and outside of m y. eyeglasses. 
They fell into the neck of my 
sweater, crawled inside my shirt and 

||p my arms. ...
Frogs jumped among rocks along 

the shore. Crawfish were plentiful 
too in the fertile waters. Klamath 
River is beneficent to its piscine 
inhabitants.

Rainbow trout were my sporting 
objective;-but I knew the history of 

;|wen larger game fish in this great 
river. There had onjj^been bright^ 
powerful spring chinook to bei 
caught in the month of May, during 
their migratory run through the river 
from the Pacific Ocean, tip through 
Klamath Lake into its feeder streams 
such as the Williamson, Sprague and 
Sycan Rivers. Fall chinook also en
joyed Klamath River and tributaries 
of K lam ath Lake for breeding, 
purposes.

Klamath and Modoc Indians built 
their civilization on the basis of 
abundant supplies of fish in thè 
waters of Klamath Lake. Archeolog
ical studies indicate that such In
dians have resided uri this area more 
than five thousand years. Preserved 
osseous remains, three thousand five 
hundred years old in the Sprague 
River watershed, have been identi
fied as chinook salmon. Such fish 
were therefore well established in 
the Upper Klamath Basin. Why are 
they no longer here?

Rainbow trout in Klamath River 
are the only remnant of formerly 
tremendous fishery resources of this 
magnificent river. Once there was a 
valuable run of steelhead trout as 
well as the several varieties of Pacific 
salmon. All of these fish found in 
the rich biologic resources of this 
watershed an ideal rearing area for 
their progeny. In its eastern reaches, ■ 
the streams of the Klamath water
shed arise on the western slopes of 
fault block mountains bordering the 
Great Basin, beginning at elevations 
above 6000 feet and flowing through 
timbered areas and broad, flat val
leys (as branches of the Sprague 
and Williamson Rivers ) to reach 
Upper Klamath Lake at 4,140 feet. 
From the north come spring fed 
Wood River and Sevenmile Creek, 
draining the eastern slopes of the 
CascadesB entering Agency Lake 
which connects to Klamath via a 
clear deep channel in the marsh 
land. A

Below the point where I was fish
ing, downstream from Keno, Oregon, 
the Klamath River flows into a res
ervoir formed by John Boyle Dam, 
located about twenty miles above 
the Oregon-California state line. 
There are two other hydroelectric 
dams in Oregon on the Klamath 
R iver,both  upstream. One is at 
Keno. The other is on Link River 
at the outlet of Upper Klamath 
Lake. There are fish ladders on all 
three Oregon dams] Not one of these 
fish ladders was specifically de
signed for passing steelhead and 
salmon but biologists believe that 
the ladders may be satisfactory for 
such passage if and when such fish 
return to these parts.

There has been no opportunity to 
test whether salmon and steelhead 
can climb these ladders since hydro
electric dams without fish ladders 
were placed across the Klamath 
River, within the state of California, 
upstream from Hornbrook. Three 
unladdered dams between Horn- 
brook and the Oregon line obstruct 
fish passage. The first of these pre
vented passage of all salmon and ; 
steelhead into the Oregon portion of 1 

sthe Klamath^in jh e year !9 1 7 . The ( 
thirdHCalifonua dam was^msfalled, 
without a fish ladder, as late as. the 
enlightened year 1962. Pacific Power 
and Light Company built this third 
California dam, knowing well that 
its Copco îsf umber 1 and Copco
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Number 2 (upstream) possess no 
fish ladders. Company officers had 
made a pact with the state of Cali
fornia but they gave no thought to 
interests or desires of Oregonians up| 
stream. Their agreement permitted 
the power company to construct 
their Iron Gate Dam without a fish 
ladder on the understanding that the 
company would build an egg taking 
station and hatchery for steelhead 
and salmon at the dam site. There 
have since been court tests to deters 
mine how much annual expense of 
hatchery operation should be borne 
by the power company (and how 
much by California). Oregon re%j 
ceives no benefits from the hatchery.

It is surprising that any fishery re
mains in Klamath River, even below 
the dams. This once unbelievably 
magnificent river still runs free of 
dams from Hornbrook to the ocean. 
A law p ro h ib itin g  dams further 
downstream was put on the statute 
books of California in 1924. However 
the California Water Plan (D epart! 
ment of Water Resources) envisions 
construction of Humbolt Dam (410 
feet); Slate Creek Dam (775 feet)$  
Happy Camp Dam (625 feet); 
Hamburg Dam (445 feet) to divert 
water to Southern California. These 
projects are probably many years in 
the future but if realized would re
duce all of the lower river to warm 
water pools.

Back in the first decades of this 
.century, fish racks were sometimes 
placed across the Klamath River 1 
preventing salmon from going up
stream  ̂ above K lam athon (near 
Hornbrook). Lower Klamath River 
and such tributaries as the Trinity 
and McCloud River were once sub
jected to the destructive activities 
of monster gold dredges which com
pletely tore up the gravel of the river 
bed, destroying fish habitat. Freez
ing the price of gold during World 
War II until now probably has saved 
parts of the tributary streams from 
such exploitation (but a rise in price 
could bring new disaster). Despite 
all man’s depredations, migratory 
fish still run up from the ocean each 
year.

A biologic study of the Upper 
Klamath Basin (from Iron Gate 
Dam to the mile-high upper portions 
of the Sprague River) has been 
made by qualified fishery biologists. 
Their report (AprilsJQ66) concludes

that only the dams (by obstructing 
fish passage) stand in the way of 
reestablishing migratory steelhead 
and salmon runs to their ancient 
spawning grounds. Then the simple 
question is “Why can we not have 
adequate fish passage facilities con
structed around the three California 
dams so that these fish may now 
return?”

Interested people in the Klamath 
Falls area have asked Pacific Power 
and Light Company to build such 
fish passage facilities. The company 
has pointed to the previously men
tioned biologic study; insisting that 
their own interpretation of the re
port indicates that réintroduction of 
migratory fish into the Upper 
Klamath Basin would not be success
ful even with fish ladders, etc.

We know that the company has its 
eye on twenty-two miles of tumul
tuous, magnificent river which lie 
between John Boyle Dam and 
Copco Reservoir. Today there are no 
barriers here to block fish passage 
between the upper end of Copco 
Reservoir and the lowest Oregon 
dam. The river flows rapidly through 
forested canyon^ with steep gra
dient, dropping from 3793 down to 
2608 feet. The biologic survey re
veals 42,000 square yards of suitable 
gravel for steelhead and salmon in 
this section of the river—enough to 
support about 2100 pairs of spawn
ing adults of each species. No 
salmon or steelhead  can spawn 
therejlnow because of the unlad
dered, obstructing dams of Pacific 
Power and Light Company in Cali
fornia. Even with fish ladders none 
will spawn there in a few years if 
the power company is permitted to 
make; stagnant pools of this part of 
the river by erecting Warm Springs 
Dam, Salt Caves Dam and Bear 
Springs Dam, as it proposes to do in 
time. Pacific Power and Light Com
pany would transform the Klamath 
River into a series of Stillwater res
ervoirs from Klamath Lake to Horn
brook, California.

Just how much more sacrifice must 
the public be called upon to m akej 
in terms of its wildlife resources and 
loss of recreational facilities for the 
sake of hydroelectric power in this 
age when atomic energy is availa
ble? At Hanford, Washington, the 
world’s larg est nuclear-electric 
power plant has just gone on the

Two Klamath Falls boys with typical catch of 
rainbow tro ut from K la m a th  R iv e r  below 
Keno, Oregon.

line, developing almost a million 
kilowatts—which make the hydros 
e le c tr ic  power developments on 
Klamath River seem insignificant. 
At Hanford;4electric power is strictly 
a by-product in development of 
plutonium  from uranium. But 
Argonne fNational Laboratory an
nounced inwMpyember, 1966 that 
limitless production of useful nuclear 
power from plutonium is now pos
sible commercially^ Argonne’s Ex
perimental Boiling Water Reactor 
regularly produces electricity in 
large amounts, using plutonium fuel. 
Breeding reactors produce large 
amounts of plutonium and the AEC 
declares that by 1970 unlimited 
quantities will be available for regu
lar commercial use. Plutonium up to 
now has been considered almost a 
waste-product of the fission process. 
So why^should we persist in destroy
ing our rivers? .

In stead  of sacrificing another 
twenty miles of river, the public 
could (by requiring the power com
pany to build fish passage facilities) 
recoup its salmon and steelhead 
fishery  on the K lam ath and 
thoroughly enjoy the twenty miles 
of the Klamath River from John 
Boyle to Copco Reservoir as a rec
reational resource. With our bur
geoning population we need to con
serve, develop and restore such 
natural recreational facilities. Plu
tonium-electric developments may 
yet save a portion of our irreplacea
ble rivers and fisheries,

As things now stand, even the
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residual rainbow trout fishing below 
Keno is subject to the whims of the 
power company. When control gates 
on the dams at Link River and Keno 
permit the passage of large volumes, 
the water level is high in the canyon, 
making it almost impossible to fish 
and certainly making it extremely 
dangerous to wade out into the river. 
The trout are worth going after, be
cause they average about a foot in 
length and many of them are even 
larger. I have been told that men 
have caught rainbow  over ten 
pounds in that section of the river. 
The accom panying photograph 
shows a twenty pound rainbow trout 
caught in Wood River which is a 
tributary of Upper Klamath Lake. 
This large fish is of the same strain 
of rainbow as in the Klamath River. 
Many such trout from six to twenty 
pounds are caught each season in 
Klamath Lake and its tributaries. 
This is further testimony of the 
biologic wealth of these waters of 
the Klamath Basin. Surely it would 
be wise for Americans to make deci§, 
sions about fishery and hydroelectric 
resources individually, river by river.

The biologic study of the Upper 
Klamath Basin shows good spawn
ing gravel for salmon and steelhead 
upstream from Copco Reservoir as 
follows:
Klamath River in 

California . 28,500 square yards 
Klamath River in 

Oregon . . .  13,500 Square yards 
Spencer Creek in 

Oregon . . . .  2,300 square yards
Wood River in

Oregon ----- 11,000 square yards
Williamson River in 

Oregon . . . .  5,100 square yards 
S. Fork Sprague River in 

Oregon . . . .  19,400 square yards 
North Fork Sprague River in 

Oregon . . . .  30,500 square yards 
TOTAL 110,300 square yards 

Allowing twenty square yards per 
spawning pair means 5,515 pairs of 
salmon and steelhead can be accom
modated in the Upper Klamath 
Basin  spaw ning grounds. The 
salmon (Spring Chinook) would 
migrate from February to June and 
spawn in the fall, not interfering 
with use of gravel by steelhead, 
which would migrate in the fall and 
winter and spawn in the winter and 
early spring.

An economic survey by Oregon 
State University experts has shown 
that such fish in the sportsmans 
catch are worth about $48.00 apiece 
to the local economy. If a return of 
ten or twenty thousand salmon and 
steelhead were attained and ade
quate escapement were provided, 
there could be five to ten thousand 
of each for sportsmen. This could 
mean an addition of one half to one 
million dollars to the Upper Klamath 
Basin economy. This is equivalent to 
an industrial investment of ten to 
twenty million dollars, but WITH
OUT air or water POLLUTION, 
without increased school taxes or 
parking problems. Such an economic 
increase can be achieved WITH in
creased recreation for people al
ready in the area ( and visitors) 
rather than by curtailment of out
door recreational opportunities. The 
greatest benefit is not economic. The 
intangible value is conservation of 
our natural heritage with restoration 
of the migratory fish runs. That is 
paramount.

In the opinion of a nonprofit or
ganization, Klamath River Fishery, 
Inc., hydroelectric potential of the 
Klamath River has been adequately 
and sufficiently exploited. Members 
of this organization believe that 
Pacific Power and Light Company 
should be dissuaded from further 
dam construction on the Klamath 
and be persuaded now to invest suf
ficient funds in fish passage facilities 
to guarantee upstream migration of 
spawning salmon and steelhead and 
successful dow nstream  passage 
around the turbines of returning 
young of these species. Support by 
conservationists everywhere is solic
ited in the form of letters and tax 
deductible contributions to Klamath 
River Fishery, Inc. Resolutions and 
communications to the Oregon State 
Game Commission, to your Con
gressmen, to the Federal Power 
Commission and Department of In
terior and letters to Pacific Power 
and Light Company could prove 
helpful in achieving the desired con
servation goals.

When salmon and steelhead again 
become inhabitants of the Upper 
Klamath Basin, come to the Klamath 
Basin for great sport. Fish for bright, 1 
powerful spring chinook. They will 
ascend the Klamath in the spring as 
mature adults of twenty to fifty

pounds. During upstream migration 
these giant fish will be prized ad
versaries, particularly sporty in the 
swift waters between John Boyle 
Dam and Copco Reservior. They 
will also be taken by trolling in Up
per Klamath Lake.

Or come again for steelhead fish
ing in the same swift, recreational 
waters of th#| beautiful Klamath 
River, if we can save it from further 
dam construction. We should then 
enjoy the magnificence of the grand 
canyon of the Klamath River where 
its waters move swift and deep amid 
forest scenes. We can breathe in the 
scent of evergreens and hope for the 
light touch of a six to sixteen pound 
steelhead as it seizes a cluster of 
drifting eggs. Once you set the hook 
action will begin, warming your 
body and your spirit as the searun 
rainbow dances and plunges, chal
lenging your skill.

We who live in Upper Klamath 
Basin have special knowledge of the 
resource, but this resource is not 
ours. Neither is it the property of 
Pacific Power and Light Company. 
The resource is yours—a unique pro
perty of Americans everywhere. 
Unless conservationists and out! 
doorsmen and all people who realize 
the importance of preserving our 
dwindling natural fisheries get to
gether on this immediate problem, 
the Klamath River in Oregon and 
the potential fishery (restoration) of 
the Upper Klamath Basin will dis
appear forever. Each new dam will 
create a warm water pool of algae, 
silt and saprobic worms—a biologic 
waste. That enlightened Americans 
should do this to so marvelous a 
creation as the great Klamath River 
is beyond belief in this atomic age.

We hope that you will take action 
to ascertain that Klamath River is 
preserved as a living waterway of 
extraordinary b io lo g ic potential— 
wildly turbulent and well oxgen- 
ated, capable of restoration as the 
breeding ground and rich rearing 
area for migratory salmonoid fishes. 
Please don’t sit by silently while 
your Klamath River is transformed 
into tepid reservoirs for small, out
dated power plants.

Donald de Forest 
Klamath River Fishery Inc.
518 Main Street 
Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601
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Pest Control—A Controversial Business
Adapted from the remarks of J a m e s  T, M c B r o o m , Assistant Director, 
Bureau of Spor t  F i she r i e s  and W i l d l i f e , at the National Pest Control 
Association, Inc,, Annual Convention in New Orleans,

P est control can be a controver
sial business.

In this day of proper concern 
about the quality of our Nations en
vironment, many organizations that 
control pests are under some kind 
of criticism.

So, too, are we in the Bureau of 
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife for our 
animal control activities. After all, 
we are chiefly concerned about the 
conservation and protection of the 
wild animals in Nature. Whether it 
is fish or fowl, our job is to do battle 
to find a permanent place in the sun 
for wild animals in this World of 
stern com petition  for land and 
water. This competition, of course, 
results from our rapid growing popu
lation and attendant growth of in
dustry, commerce, and transporta
tion.

As the chief Government de
fender of wildlife, we have a clien
tele of many millions of people who 
have a dosé and critical interest in 
the preservation of wild animals. A 
large number of them don’t agree 
that coyotes and other predators are 
pests.

Responding to the concerns of 
many citizen wildlife conservation
ists, Secretary of the Interior Stewart 
L. Udall asked his blue-ribbon group 
of wildlife advisors to look into thé 
Bureau’s predator and rodent con
trol activities.

In June 1965, the Secretary  
adopted, as a policy guide, their 
report—the popularly known Leo
pold Report, named after A. Starker 
Leopold, a distinguished member of 
the University of California faculty, 
the Chairman of the Secretary’s 
Wildlife M anagem ent Advisory 
Board.

Broadly speaking, the report sup
ported the policies of Federal animal 
control but urged refined applica
tion of them. For example, the Sec
retary’s experts called for improved 

¿supervision, to elim inate, among 
other actions:

(1) The practice of indiscrimi
nately killing the largest possible 
number of predators;

(2) The practice of selling and 
promoting control activities to user 
groups like w oolgrow ers and 
cattlemen.

The Leopold Report made several 
other important recommendations— 
among them, expanded and intensi
fied research in methods and tech
niques of animal control.

I want to give you a report on 
how we’re doing in carrying out 
Secretary Udall’s directive with re
spect to a new look in animal 
control.

First, we are requiring written 
justifications for animal control pro
grams, heretofore not required, as a 
part of annual state animal control 
plans. In a nutshell, these plansfl 
being developed cooperatively in 
each State will tell where, why,

when, and how animal control will 
be undertaken. Similarly, monthly 
and annual reports have been re
designed to reflect progress on spe
cific goals outlined in the annual 
plan.

Second, we have issued policy in
structions and are about to issue a 
new manual on animal control to be 
an operational handbook for our 800 
or so Federal and cooperative em
ployees engaged in animal control.

Third, we have asked and re
ceived concurrence by the Bureau 
of Land Management and the For
est Service that they, as land manag
ing agencies, also have a responsi
bility for identifying land use re
quiring control and determining 
where and when animal control 
measures should be applied on their 
lands. This is as it should be. Animal 
control, like reforestation or range 
improvement, is just another tool to 
be used in managing lands for mul
tiple use.

We have established, as you may

Most people like the idea of having fhe lithe and magnificent mountain lion as part of our 
animal heritage. But he causes economic damage by preying on sheep and cattle. A few 
months ago the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife adopted a preventive control policy 
for mountain lions, where only offending animals are to be taken. Photo by W. D. Fitzwater.



know, the new Division of Wildlife 
Services to replace the old Branch 
of Predator and Rodent Control. We 
have called the signal to use more 
finesse in animal control—using the 
sharpshooting technique rather than 
the scattergun technique.

We are increasing our use of aerial 
hunting and flying squads to reduce 
damage from predators. Flying 
squads, by the way, are not neces
sarily airborne. IPs just a concept of 
concentrating manpower and equip
ment from adjacent counties or 
states temporarily to deal in force 
with a predatory animal situation 
which may be particularly destruc
tive in one place.

We are also striving to enrich the 
professionalism of our animal control 
force, already a capable group of 
professionals. Most of the $200,000 
increase we received from Congress 
this year for predatory animal con
trol will be used for employing col- 
lege graduates in wildlife manage
ment or in allied fields to bef Dis
trict Field Assistants. They will 
actually be doing the work of re
ducing predatory animal popula
tions in the field at first. Later, they 
will go into jobs as District or State 
Supervisors and thus upgrade the 
high professional quality of our 
cadre of animal control personnel.

We are acutely aware of the need 
for an amplified anim al control 
methods research program. Control 
methods and tools, particularly in 
the field of bird control, must be 
improved. Compound 1339 was 
field tested last year in the West 
for starling control at feed lots. The ‘ 
preliminary results were most en

couraging and it is being labelled 
this year for nationwide use. It ap
pears to have limitations, however, 
since it is most applicable to situa
tions where birds feed in large num
bers, such as in feed lots.

There is growing concern over 
resistance of rats to anticoagulant 
rodenticides. This group of chem
icals has been the strong right arm 
of the pest control industry for many 
years. Resistance has been reported 
in Great Britain and Haiti. If this 
should also develop in this country, 
what rodenticide will be available 
as a replacement? This is one area 
which needs investigation at the 
earliest possible date. Even though 
many rodenticides are available, 
none match the universal utility and 
m argin of safety  of the anti
coagulants.

Although not considered as a sublv 
stitute for the anticoagulants in com
mensal xodent control, we are optir 
mistic that the new Compound DRC 
714 will serve as a replacement for 
Compound 1080 in the control of 
burrowing rodents such as pocket 
gophers.

Let me get into a little philosophy 
about animal control.

At a time when this continent was 
being colonized, ¿ natural resources 
appeared to be limitless, and con
servation,. as a movement, had not 
beeh born. In many respects the 
endless resources, including the 
broad expanse of, forests, the clean 
rivers, and abundant populations of 
wild animals were obstacles to mans 
progress; this wild country had to 
be tamed.

Although wild animals provided

an important source of food and 
fiber, they often competed with 
mans interests. Predation of live
stock and destruction of agricultural 
crops w ŝ then, and continues to be, 
a difficult problem. Man, in his strug
gle for survival, and the subsequent 
development of an agricultural in
dustry, has been forced to control 
those anim al populations which 
compete, ’ with him. In many in
stances, the exploitation of our Na
tions natural resources, including 
wildlife, has been unnecessarily 
harsh.

We have reached a turning point 
in our philosophy of wildlife values. 
The people of this country are ex-: 
pressing greater interest and new 
appreciation in all phases of our 
wildlife resources. We recognize that 
in the complexity of this present 
m o d e rn-d ay civilizationB attitudes 
and perspectives are changing raS> 
pidly. We must accept the fact that 
wildlife is to be managed not only 
for the consumptive segment—the 
sportsman—but also for the ever- 
increasing number of our people 
who simply enjoy seeing and hear
ing wild animals in their native 
habitat and knowing that a wildlife 
heritage exists. In short^¿we have 
recognized officially the esth e tic  
value of all our wildlife resource 
even some of the so-called pest 
species.

The terminology used in the past 
regarding animal control is archaic 
and no longer acceptable nor ap
propriate. The, Bureau recognizes 
that animal species cannot be cate
gorized as being either beneficial or 
injurious, but rather that any animal

Americans are a dog-loving people. Perhaps because of this, they admire the spunk, spirit, cunning, and intelligent appearance of the coyote. 
But coyotes can cause lots of damage to sheepmen. They may kill many more sheep than they can eat, just for the joy of killing and leave 
sheepmen with remains like that shown in the picture on the right. The Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife must balance the need to 
preserve the coyote as a part of our animal heritage against controlling coyote populations where the need is clearly established. E. P. 
Haddon photo.
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can be either or both, depending 
upon a number of factors at any 
given time. Haphazard observation, 
personal b e lie fs^ an d  prejudice 
should not be criteria for justifying 
animal control.

But, by the same token, the ‘'Bal
ance of nature” concept, which has 
been the hue and cry of the non- 
professional naturalist, is also unac
ceptable in this modem era. We live 
in an environment modified dras
tically by the activities of man. We 
must accept predators, birds, and 
the so-called nuisance species as im
portant and valuable members of 
our nawe fauna; but, with full 
realization that there are situations 
in which their numbers must be 
controlled.

The Bureau considers animal con
trol as ail essential wildlife manage
ment function. The reduction or sup
pression of animal numbers is a 
means rather than an end; it is a 
means of accom plisK ing specific 
management goals, such as: preserv
ing public health and safety, imf? 
proving agricultural production, pro
tecting n atu ral resources, and 
protecting urban and in d u stria l 
interests.

Like all other wildlife manage* 
ment techniques, anim al control 
must be used judiciously . The 
Bureau’s aim is to control animals 
when and where necessary, in the 
most intelligent and responsib le 
manner possible, using the best 
methods currently  available and 
with full recognition of all ecological 
relationships; involved.

In addition to animal control re
sponsibilities, the new Division of 
Wildlife Services has been assigned 
responsibilities in (a) pesticides sur
veillance and monitoring, and ( b ) 
wildlife enhancement. These activi
ties give the Division a broader 
range of responsibilities in animal 
management than it has had before.

The fish and wildlife biologists we 
have assigned to pesticides surveil
lance operations, by the way, are 
available for consultation regarding 
potential hazards of pesticides to 
fish and wildlife resources. We hope 
that members of the National Pest 
Control Association w ill co n tact 
these biologists before using chem
icals in or near aquatic sites if there 
are any questions regarding the

hazards of pesticides to aquatic 
animal life.

We are currently evaluating Fed
eral pesticide programs throughout 
the Nation, in cooperation with the 
Forest Service, the Plant Pest Con
trol Division of Agriculture Research 
Service, the Air Force and mosquito 
abatement districts. These include 
forest spraying operations with in
secticides and herbicides in the far 
West and the northern Midwest 
regions, a range caterpillar control 
program in the Southwest, and Mos
quito control projects in the East 
and Southeast. All Federal agencies 
which are major users of pesticides 
are being advised of our surveillance 
program as rapidly as meetings can 
be made. Reports from the field in
dicate a willingness to cooperate 
with phs in evaluating pesticide ef-" 
fects on wildlife under operational 
conditions.

One field study involved the 
evaluation  of a new mosquito 
larvaecide, a product as yet un
registered, and was conducted in co
operation with the Dow Chemical 
Company. We anticipate closer co
operation with industry in field 
studies of this nature.;! This should 
prove to be mutually advantageous.

We are planning a series) of Re
gional pesticide workshops. These 
will be invitational, and will include 
representatives from Federal agen
cies, Fish and Game Departments,! 
S ta te  ag ricu ltu ra l groups and 
pesticide researchers: These will be 
working meetings, not seminars, for

the purpose of discussing the effects 
of agricultural chemicals on wild
life, and the direction which lab
oratory and field studies need to 
take to be most productive. Also, 
field study techniques must be im
proved, and methods for evaluating 
immediate chemical effects on wild
life under field conditions must be 
developed.

These new functions of the Divi
sion of Wildlife Services also include 
participation in the National Pesti
cide Monitoring Program, through 
collection of wildlife samples from 
designated sites at periodic intervals, 
for residue analysis. This is a com
panion project to our fishery pro
gram of aquatic species sampling.

The other new program in the 
Division of Wildlife Services which 
I mentioned is the one for Wild
life Enhancement. This program is 
being developed to cope with in
creasing pressures generated by an 
expanding population and the ac
companying complex and competi
tive demands, for incompatible uses 
of land, water, and other environ
mental resources. It has come to be 
recognized that the diversity of wild
life is also a sensitive indicator of a 
healthy environment for man him
self in both urban and rural settings.

As the natural face of the Nation 
changes, the future of our renewable 
w ild life  resources will depend 
largely upon the success of the re
sponsible public agencies in in
fluencing these vast environmental 
changes, and in influencing the at
titudes of our citizens toward these 
changes.

We shall carry on our Wildlife 
Enhancement activities, providing 
advice and technical assistance pri
marily on Indian lands, military 
lands, and, in some cases, on private 
lands.

In all of these problems, wildlife 
enhancement can be a constructive 
influence on environmental change 
and its socio-economic impact,

A major goal must obviously be to 
develop not only a public under
standing of wildlife, how to gain 
from it and enjoy it, but a ‘ national 
ecological conscience.”

Skunks have an appeal as long as you stay 
away from them and they from you. But rabies 
in skunks is a continuing problem requiring 

X  control. Photo by Rex Gary Schmidt.
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Reprinted from  
T H E  L I O N  
M A G A Z I N E , ,  
p u b l i c a t i o n  o f 
L IO N S  IN TER
NATIONAL, b y  
s p e c i a l  permis
sion.

THE PLEASANT HERETIC
At the pulpit and banquet table,

DR. PRESTON BRADLEY
has a penchant for treading on toes 

By Hal Higdon

D r . preston bradley is a round 
pleasant little man with long swept- 
back grey hair, ponderous brows 
that almost overwhelm his eye- 
glasses, and a cherubic full-jowled 
face, who rarely ventures outside 
without either his Irish walking stick 
or ( in p lace of the traditional 
churchmans collar) a bow tie. His 
is a deceptively placid visage, for 
the good Dr. Bradley has never 
shunned controversy.

“Oh yes, Im  still a heretic,She 
admits. “Most people th ink the 
heretic of one generation automat
ically becomes the fundamentalist in 
the next. But I still believe irf 
heresy. I consider the true heretic 
lo be one who entertains a suspicion 
against any accepted truth-a man 
who says, prove it!’ ”

From the pulpit of his influential 
Peoples Church on Chicago’s north 
side,/ Dr. Bradley has been shout
ing “prove it” most of his life. He 
marched with Jane Adams in 1919 
to gain women the right to vote. In 
the 1920’s he denounced the Ku 
Klux Klan so fervently that Chicago 
police assigned him bodyguards. 
They feared he might be attacked. 
Later/ he angered Hitler, who re
fused him entry to Germany. Even 
today, Dr. Bradley never hesitates 
to raise his voice in favor of any 
cause that excites his interest. As a 
result, in addition to his regular 
religious duties, he is in demand as 
one of the most sought-after dinner 
speakers in Chicago—or for that 
matter in the world. Recently he 
departed on a three-month tour to 
South America, Africa and the Far 
East.

Despite his penchant for tread
ing on toes, the single over-riding 
p ersonality  ch a ra c te ris tic  of 
Chicago’s bestknown churchman is 
warmth. Any person, known or un
known, who stops him on the street 
receives a cordial greeting. “He’ll 
treat you just as he would the Pres
ident,” says one friend.

mÊÊÊÊÊÊm

Few can match Dr. Preston Brad
ley’s skills as an orator. His vocal 
chords are like the keyboard of a 
well-tubed organ which when 
struck properly emits soft melodious 
tones. Yet like an organ he can 
sound gruff and powerful, and such 
is his oral control and the hold he 
has on audiences that even his 
whispers will fill a giant auditorium.
/ At the podium, Dr. Preston Brad
ley stands serenely, holding his darkS- 
rimmed glasses in one hand, 
smoothly massaging the air with the 
other, Yet, when the occasion arises, 
he thrusts the glasses onto his 
straight, sharp nose and pounds the 
podium with his fist, not as a dem/ 
agoguij but more like a carpenter 
hammering home the last nail in his 
platform. And even this often mon
umental digressions ring home with 
bell-like claritylfl have been known 
my dear friendsf’ he admitted to one 
recent overflow audience at thé? 
Chicago Public Library ( where he 
has served as trustee;for 40 years)g  
“to have a subject and never get 
around to it. I think on my feet. And 
sometimes I think of things more 
interesting to talk about and never 
get to the subject.’’/His audience, 
which hadn’t quivered a, muscle in 
the h alf hour, he has spoken* 
laughed with him.

Dr. Bradley claims that had he 
to state one reason for his success, 
it is because he likes people. One 
difficulty in maintaining a travelling 
time schedule for his 20 or more 
weekly speeches and lectures is,, 
quite simply, the desire of so many 
to shake his hand and talk after
wards. One Bradley pet peeve (ac
cording to some friends) is the brief 
acquaintance Who will be expecting 
his name to be remembered. When 

glto name comes to mind, Dr. Bradley 
politely replies: ¡§‘Give me a good 
reason and I’ll remember you.” And 
he usually does.

Preston Bradley, a son of a 
Linden, Michigan town blacksmith, 
was 78 years old in August. “I have 
tried to learn the art of growing 
old gracefu lly ,” he says. “More 
people should try it. Some of the 
oldest people I know have been 30 
years old.^He gave his first sermon 
in the Linden cemetery from a 
marble tombstone atop which was 
carved an open Bible. He and his 
younger sister’s friends would gather 
there and young Preston would 
stand, his head barely showing 
above the stone, and preach to them. 
Later while attending Alma College, 
he worked as a circuit minister, rid
ing horseback and preaching in 
three churches each Sunday. Brad-
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ley earned a law degree at Flint 
College, then enrolled at Chicago’s 
Moody Bible In stitu te . He was 
ordained a Presbyterian minister in 
July of 1912, but only after having 
been suspended once for theatre
going and pipe-smoking. The sus
pension failed to purge him of these 
supposed vices and his pipe to
day remains as much an outgrowth 
of his personality as his bow tie 
and walking stick. One tobacco man
ufacturer has everi packaged a 
special pipe mixture and named it 
after him.

In a recent autobiography' with 
Harry Barnard entitled "Along the 
Way,” Dr. Bradley talks of these 
formative early days and how, as a 
boy, he visited churches and audi
toriums to hear the great preachers, 
lecturers and public figures of the 
day. One memorable experience he 
relates was in travelling alone to 
Detroit at the age of twelve to hear 
the great orator William Jennings 
Bryan. But by 1912|| Bradley had 
his^ own pulpit, the Church of 
Providence on Chicago’s north side. 
He held it less than a year. In one 
sermon he attacked the idea that 
christening was necessary for salva
tion. Som eone in the audience 
tattled, and charges of heresy were 
filed with the presbytery. Dr. Brad
ley didn’t aw ait tria l. A self- 
admitted heretic, he resigned from 
the Presbyterian Church to form his 
own "Peoples Church.” Eighty-six of 
the hundred members of his con
gregation joined him. He maintains 
his independence today, although in 
1923 he affiliated with the Unitarians 
and in 1959 added affiliation with 
Congregationalists as well.

The early history of Dr. Bradley’s 
congregation consisted of a series of 
moves into ever-larger rented halls 
until construction of the current 
Peoples Church building in 1926. 
The Church’s Sunday services have 
been broad cast continuously on 
radio since 1922. The present con
gregation numbers 4,600. Dr. Brad
ley says : "The average duration of 
a Protestant minister in one church 
is seven years. It takes a Protestant 
preacher that long to tell all he 
knows, or get found o u t .H e  has 
occupied his pulpit 54 years, longer 
than any other churchm an in 
Chicago.

"If more preachers would be as

human in the pulpit as they are 
when holding a fishing rod,” writes 
Dr. Bradley, "there would be many 
less empty pews. It takes the same 
technique to be a successful fisher 
of men that it does to be a success
ful fisher of fish. I have learned after 
55 years of fishing experience that 
to be a successful fisherman one 
must select his bait with the view
point of the fish in mind, rather than 
of the fisherman.”

From the beginning, Dr. Bradley 
has been opposed to the fire and 
brimstone theory of religion as well 
as to the concept of tinbending rules 
and doctrines. "He’s a liberal all 
r ig h t,s a y s  Wally Adams, a mem
ber of Bradley’s church as well as 
of his fcions club. "It’s fair to say 
that he was the forerunner of what 
is happening today in the religious 
community. You might even call 
him one of the pioneers of the pres- 

feht ecumenical movement.®
Dr. Bradley has welcomed to 

his pulpit leaders from all other 
Protestant faiths, as well as Bud
dhist, Jewish, and Catholic. "In my 

.-.v iew,” he says, "their liberal is con
cerned with Christianity as a way, 

¡¡lot as a creed; as a life not as a 
system. I have concluded that the 
true liberal should work with any 
individual or organization that tries 
to make articulate the voice of Jesus 
in this age in helping to solve the 
problems of the here and now££^

About his membership in the 
Lions club of Uptown Chicago, Dr. 
Bradley says: "I’ve been interested 
in the Lion movement for many?; 
years. I was in from the beginning. 
Melvin Jones, the founder of Lions, 
was my best friend. I went to San 
PYancisco in 1945 with him as an 
advisor to the State Department at 
the time of the founding of the 
United Nations. Later I preached 
his funeral sermon.” .

In keeping with his maverick 
nature, he refuses to wear galoshes 
or rubbers even in abominable 
weather. He dislikes flying and has 
crossed the Atlantic Ocean 58 times 
by boat. Although he suspects he 
may have eaten more chicken a la 
king than any other individual in 
the city of Chicago, he enjoys good 
food, particularly if it is Chinese and 
manipulates chop sticks as though 
raised in Hong Kong. People oc
casionally mistake his Irish walking

stick for a shillelagh, but no, he tells 
them, a shillelagh is more like a 
tomahawk and his cane is actually 
furze. Yet it occasionally does ser
vice as a shillelagh when he bangs 
it on the fender of a taxicab failing 
to yield him the right of way as a 
pedestrian.

The list of his accomplishments is 
a long one. He has published nine 
books. He is a member of the 
Mayor’s Commission on Human Re
lations in Chicago. He was ap
pointed by the Governor as a mem
ber of the Prison Investigating Com
mission of Illinois. As a founder, he 
gave the Izaak Walton League of 
America its Jhame and was three 
times its president, He is a life mem
ber of the Chicago Art Institute, the 
Adventurer’s Club, and the Chicago 

rHistorical Society. He has been 
asked by both political parties to be
come at various times mayor, state 
representative, and a candidate for 
the U.S. House of Representatives. 
"He is a citizen of the world,” says 
Wally Adams.

Dr. Preston Bradley is the oc
casionally angry man with the warm 
handshake. He remains a self-con
fessed heretic, but also a warm 
romanticist who likes people. "There 
is a major theme in every man’s 
life,” claims Dr. Bradley, "Every
thing you do in your life is a varia
tion on it. I’ve never been interested 
in being with the majority. I’ve 
never made the mistake of thinking 
bigness and greatness are the same. 
I would rather have it said of me: 
He tried to be a friend of all man- 
k in d g i

Gene Lovitz photo.
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Where League policy is involved, all facts & statements on this page am official

Joseph W. Penfold, Conservation Director 
Robert T. Dennis, Assistant

ON CLEAR DAYS . .
T he national conference on Air 
Pollution was held during December 
in Washington. Its 3000 delegates 
reached the same general consensus 
as did a previous conference four 
years earlier: the air is getting dirt
ier all the time; this is a dangerous 
situation; we ought to do something 
about it.

Vice President Humphrey laid it 
on the line in his piercing opening 
address—if we have engineers capa
ble of providing the “atmosphere” 
to sustain astronauts, then we ought 
to be able somewhere to find en
gineers who can prevent air pollu
tion here on Earth.

Later, however, the Conference 
seemed to go adrift. Indeed, as 
cigarette haze built to tolerance 
threshholds in the meeting rooms, 
answers to “how, by whom, and 
when” grew murkier. Public person
nel talked about beefing up State 
programs, in te rs ta te  cooperation, 
and stricter emission standards. In
dustry generally said that both air 
quality criteria and the Federal 
Government are undesirable, and 
that further research is needed. And, 
there were strong suggestions for 
continued air pollution abatement 
by d isp ersal—super tall stacks—  
reminiscent of the theory that “dilu
tion is the solution to water pollu
tion.” Anyw ay, conferees either 
chose up sides or retired in con
fusion.

Edmund S. Muskie of Maine, 
Chairman of the Senate Subcommit
tee on Air and Water Pollution, 
made a yeoman effort to restore 
order at the Conference banquet.

“The time has come,” he noted, 
“for us to take a new look at our 
air pollution control policies. We 
have the same relationship to air 
as fish has to water. A fish in a

WHAT CLEAR DAYS?
stream cannot avoid the pollution in 
that stream— although we may. By 
the same token— unless we want to 
wear gas masks—we cannot avoid 
the air around u s .. . .

“More and more Americans are 
willing to pay the cost of controlling 
pollution rather than suffering the 
penalty of inaction. We must decide 
how best to pay the cost of control 
and how best to organize our efforts. 
And those decisions will depend on 
how we define our goals.

“To date, we have set limited 
goals for ourselves. We have 
focussed on individual pollutants, 
their weight, their amount, and their 
immediate and observable effect. . . . 
We have passed ordinances to re
move smoke; we have planned 
limitations on sulfur content in fuels 
used in certain cities; we have taken 
abatement action against specific 
polluters. These were necessary first 
steps, but they are not adequate. . . . 
The American people are not really 
concerned about the source or the 
composition of dirty air. They want 
clean a ir .. , .”

Then, Senator Muskie suggested 
action. First, he said, let us adopt 
national ambient air quality criteria, 
apply them as standards within 
meteorlogical airsheds, and imple
ment them through enforcement of 
emission standards. And he argued 
that the old institutional arrange
ments for air pollution control ought 
to be updated through formulation 
of new approaches to local- State- 
Federal cooperation.

The issues facing the people and 
Congress appear pinpointed:

1) P h ysically , air pollution is 
much like water p ollution . The 
sources are much the same. Both 
carry broad environmental implica
tions. Both can be prevented.

2) Socially, however, air pollution 
“control” m ust perh ap s be ap
proached differently than we are 
handling water clean-up. State in
terest in air pollution is barely in 
its infancy—probably a quarter of 
a Century behind State clean water 
concern. And if, as some suspect, 
atmospheric pollution by carbon di
oxide can ra d ica lly  change the 
Earth's climate, the need for strong 
Federal and international action is 
obvious.

3) As Senator Muskie pointed out, 
a fish cannot avoid dirty water. A 
man can—by choosing not to go 
swimming and b o atin g  and by 
drinking only from treated supplies. 
Man cannot avoid dirty air. In set
ting water quality stan d ard s to 
maintain a healthy fish population, 
we are really calling for naturally 
clean water. To maintain a healthy 
people population, we must also ac
cept as our standard naturally dean

4) This means we must dump 
nothing into the air, an ultimate goal 
not even accepted yet for water. In 
programming for clean air, it would 
be folly to repeat the decades of 
errors made in the water pollution 
field.

5) So who should get the job? 
The local communities can't do it 
alone—the New York citizen may 
be breathing dirt from Chicago. Nor 
can the States. Interstate arrange
ments might be useful. But the 
ultimate interstate arrangement, of 
course, is the Federal Government 
itself,

6 ) Thus, it seems clear that the 
Federal Government will need to 
move quickly, effectively, compre
hensively on a p rogram  within 
which the States and local com
munities can play as full a role as 
their capabilities and determination 
permit.
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7) When respected scientists sug
gest that within 100 years we may 
air-pollute ourselves off the face of 
the Earth, it is no time for half
way, let’s-wait-and-see measures.

FEE FISHING— GROWING
I llinois anglers paid about a half 
million dollars to fish at fee areas 
last year, according to a report re
leased recently by the Division of 
Fisheries, Illinois D epartm ent of 
Conservation. In 1966, the Depart
ment of Conservation licensed 178 
areas.

Fishermen may pay an annual 
membership fee, a daily fee or for 
the pounds of fish caught. Annual 
memberships cost from $10 to $400 
a year. Daily fees ranged from 90$ 
to $3, and the poundage rate varies 
from 60$ to $1.75,, depending upon 
the species of fish desired. Trout are 
the most expensive.

The majority of area operators re
ported a gross income of $100 to 
$2,000 annually. Tw enty areas 
grossed $5,000 or more and one area 
reported $106,000.

Although a few areas reported 
that they did not stock fish regularly 
but depended upon!% natural repro
duction to provide sport for the 
angler, the more successful ones 
stock their waters heavily, as high 
as 2,000 to 5,000 pounds of fish per 
acre. Carp, bullheads and channel 
catfish are the species most com
monly stocked, but trout, large- 
mouth bass, bluegill, crappie and 
sometimes walleye are also released 
in numbers.

°Operators report that disease is 
not an important danger in the 
crowded waters because of a rapid 
turnover in the populatio|§ From 50 
to 100 per cent of the fish released 
are caught by anglers. Fish for stock
ing are purchased from private 
hatcheries or commercial fishermen.

Artificial ponds or lakes are th ^  
most common water supply at fee 
areas, although some operators re-; 
ported that they utilized strip mine 
lakes and, gravel or clay pits, bor
row pits and river bottom lakes. 
Water areas of two acres or less can 
be fished and managed more ef
ficiently than larger bodies of water, 
according to area owners.

Most areas have regulations more 
stringent than state law, restricting

the kind of gear or bait, number of 
poles* etc. Area owners generally 
agree that a fee fishing area must 
be located within 25 miles of a 
metropolitan center and must stock 
large numbers of fish to be success
ful. Many areas provide camping or 
picnic grounds, playgrounds for 
children, concession stands and 
swimming beaches. One in north
western Illinois has an outdoor sum
mer theater.

FROM EXTINCTION 
TO ABUNDANCE
A  little bit of luck might nullify 
a threatened catastrophe, but it 
takes a special talent to turn disaster 
into genuine asset.

The Missouri Conservation Com
mission and specialists for the De
partment of Conservation did just 
that, however, when they found one 
of Missouri’s finest and best-known 
warm-water fisheries heading for 
extinction.

Lake Taneycom o wasJJJustly 
famous for its bass and crappie fish
ing. That was before Table Rock 
Lake was impounded just upstream 
on the Whit$£ River. The cold dis
charge from the high Table Rock 
dam cooled Taneycomo, and as 
temperatures dropped the popular 
tions of warm-water fish dwindled. 
Fishermen, resort owners, area resi- 
dents, and businessmen of Branson 
could see only a bleak future.

Then the Conservation Depart
ment’s biologists realized that the 
cooled water in Taneycomo would 
be just right for rainbow trout. Trout 
were stocked in the la k e  and 
w atched carefully. They found a 
home, and set up housekeeping.

The Shepherd of the Hills country 
had a new, bright future.

From 1958 to date, 2,916,500 trout 
have been stocked in ~ Taneycomo. 
In 1965, the latest year for which 
angling figures are available, fisher
men ¡ caught 282,000 trout. Those 
151,300 anglers also gladdened the 
hearts of Branson businessmen.

But success did not go to the 
heads of fisheries m anagem ent 
people in the Conservation Depart-;^ 
ment. Three years ago they realized 
that not all the lake was being used 
b||the trout—there was some lake 
left over, and extra lake might pro
vide some extra fishing.

They introduced kokanee salmon 
in the hope that the kokanee would 
be able to use the parts of the lake 
that trout did not care for. Last year, 
for the first time, substantial num
bers of salmon were caught, indicat
ing another success and providing 
another a ttra ctio n  for the Lake 
Taneycomo area. So far 1,300,000 
Kokanee fry have been stocked in 
the lake, and another 500,000 eggs 
will be received this winter for 
hatching and stocking the lake.

One of the more pleasant aspects 
of the Lake Taneycomo story is that 
the program is self-sustaining. The 
trout fishermen pay for their trout 
fishing with their purchases of an 
annual $2.00 trout permit.

That is the Taneycomo story: 
From th reatened  disaster to a 
nationally-famous fishery in eight 
years.

JUNIOR FIRE PROGRAM 
ORANGE COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA
A  tremendously su ccessfu l pro
gram of teaching fire prevention in 
the highly vulnerable fire hazard 
areas of California is continuing with 
an impressive 14 year record in 
Osage County, California.

State and County officials em
phasize that the success of this 
junior ed u cation al program has 
been due to the fine cooperation of 
many state and local agencies. The 
Izaak Walton League has played a 
key role along with substantial aid 
from The Sears-Roebuck Founda
tion.

The report for the 1965-66 school 
year shows a total of 731 programs 
were conducted cooperatively by 
the California Division of Forestry, 
Orange County and City Fire De
partments and school o ffic ia ls . 
Teacher training was a big factor in 
creating participation with a total 
of 744 teachers given special instruc
tions. 21,544 students completed re
quirements for badges supplied by 
The Sears-Roebuck Foundation.

Included in the program is a very 
comprehensive and practical manual 
entitled “You Against Fire’i  ̂ This 
manual is profusely illustrated with 
drawings and pictures. Teachers and 
students participate in field trips 
which include equipment demon
strations and actual fire prevention 
work.
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HOW RICH ARE OUR WATERS, AND 
WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?

By Jacob Verduin
Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Illinois

A mong our pollution problem s 
there are many diverse influences, 
and quite a few of them involve 
direct addition of toxic materials fo 
our environment. Exam ples are: 
acids from mines and industries, and 
the gases that emerge from our ex
haust pipes and flues. But in water 
pollution one of our most serious 
and widespread problems arises, not 
from toxic wastes, but from the in
creased plant nutrients that are en
tering bur waters. When I first be
came interested in water biology 
(1948) scientists were expressing 
amazement at the low levels of 
phosphorus in water, and at the fact 
that algae were able to extract this 
essential nutrient from such a dilute 
solution. My first graduate student 
at the F. T. Stone Laboratory (The 
Ohio State UniversityljPut-in-Bay/ 
Ohio ) which is located on an island 
in Lake Erie, was Herbert C. Curl. 
He is now in the Oceanography De
partment at Oregon State Univer
sity. Herb studied the phosphorus 

Supplies in western Lake Erie and 
found that they were frequently less 
than 10 micrograms per liter (parts 
per billion!!). Yet the lake had rather 
good crops of algae. The nitrogen 
content of the water in those days 
was about 2,000 micrograms per 
liter. Today the average phosphorus 
supplies have increased four-fold, 
and the crops of algae reach 
nuisance levels every year. Nitrogen/ 
during the same period has in
creased by only fifty per cent. So 
you can understand why the phos
phorus increase is believed to be 
primarily responsible for the in
creased growth of algae. Similar 
enrichment has occurred in most 
lakes and reservoirs in the U.S.A. 
The nuisance growths are usually 
more severe in small * lakes and re
servoirs than in a lake as large as 
Erie. When people realized that a 
great lake such as Erie could be 
seriously damaged by our fouling of 
the environment, then even the most 
thick-skulled exponent of “Free En
terprise” began to realize that some
thing had to be done!

Jacob Verduin

What kind of nuisances result 
from increased algal crops? These 
nuisances are of several kinds. (1) 
Have you noticed foul tastes and 
odors in much of our drinking water? 
These are usually-caused by algae. 
(2 ) Have you observed, and 
smelled, rotting windrows of plant 
matter on our beaches? These give 
off foul odors and serve as a breed
ing ground for flies. They are caused 
by heavy growths of plant matter 
which rise to the surface and are 
deposited on beaches by wind- 
driven currents. ( 3 ) Have you seen, 
or heard tell of, catastrophic kills of 
fish, and other aquatic life? These 
are caused by oxygen depletion dur
ing the decline of an algal popula
tion. Then the organic matter pro
duced by the crop is attacked by 
decay organisms which consume 
oxygen in the process^# and there 
isn’t enough oxygen left to supply 
the usual forms of aquatic life.

In this entire picture of enriched 
water and its und esirable conse
quences phosphorus is the key ele
ment. It used to be in such short 
supply that it kept aquatic plant 
growth within reasonable bounds. 
But in the past 20 years the supplies

of phosphorus have increased about 
four fold. I have surveyed data from 
130 stations over the U.S.A. (data 
supplied by Dr. J. B. Anderson, of 
the Federal Water Pollution Control 
Administration) and I find that most 
of the waters sampled have phos
phorus supplies close to 100 micro
grams per liter, and many are near 
or greater than 200. Aquatic plant 
ecologists have estimated that 20 
micrograms per liter is sufficient to 
set off a nuisance level of plant 
growth! Most of our waters have 5 
to 10 times that much! Before the 
phosphorus increases occurred we 
had occasional problems, but what 
was a fairly manageable situation 
has become almost unbearable.

Where does the additional phos
phorus come from? We can identify 
three major sources: (1) Increased 
urbanization, with its flush toilets 
and garbage disposal unitsgf; has 
added increased amounts of organic 
matter to our sewer systems. Even 
when sewage is well treated and 
digested in the most modern plants 
the phosphorus supplies remain in 
the effluent and increase the fertility 
of our streams. (2) The use of de
tergents is responsible for a large 
contribution. Modern d etergents 
contain a large amount of phos
phate. This is true also of the new 
bio—degradable variety. It is esti
mated that more than half of the 
phosphorus in the sewage effluents 
of our cities comes from the de
tergents used in our autom atic 
clothes and dish washers. (3) Farm
ers are using chemical fertilizers 
(mostly nitrogen, phosphorus,. and 
potassium) in increasing amounts 
and enough phosphates appear in 
the drainage from farm land to 
make an important contribution to 
our enriched waters. I have tried 
to estimate the relative amount con
tributed by each of these three 
sources to the total phosphorus sup
ply in our waters today. The best 
estimate I can obtain from data now 
available is:

Detergents, about %  of the total
Farm drainage, about 4 #  of the 

total
Organic matter in sewage, about 

1/6 of the total ;
This breakdown suggests that re

moval of detergent phosphorus 
would reduce our nutrient enrich-/ 
ment by about one-half, and I think 
our d etergent industry should
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double their efforts to find a sub
stitute for phosphates in the deter
gent package. Representatives of the 
industry tell me that they are aware 
of the problem and are seeking a 
solution. They have assured me that 
they will look at substitutes other 
than w hite lead, m ercury and 
strontium-90. Personally , I don’t 
think our civilization would be seri
ously impaired if our wives went 
back to good old Ivory Soap (99.44% 
pure) on wash day, and in doing 
the dishes. This sacrifice would 
represent a big stride in the direc
tion of reduced enrichment of our 
waters. But even then our waters 
would be too rich for comfort, and 
additional measures will be neces
sary.

An encouraging set of data are 
now available on our sewage oxida
tion ponds. Under summer condi
tions these reduce phosphorus levels 
by about 80 per cent. A number of 
small towns, now, are using these 
“lagoons” as their only method of 
sewage treatment, with encouraging 
success. If such a lagoon can serve 
as a complete sewage treatment 
unit, and provide a marked removal 
of plant nutrients in the process, 
then it seems likely that a lagoon, 
receiving the effluent from a modern 
sewage treatment plant, would serve 
as a nutrient removal process before 
releasing the sewage effluent to our 
streams and lakes. Such a lagoon 
would also provide a sort of “Safety 
valve” for the raw sewage that is 
bypassed by most of our sewerage 
facilities during heavy rains. I be
lieve that one of the first practical 
steps to be taken in attacking our 
pollution problem is to proceed with 
construction of such lagoons where- 
ever a town or city can find a suita
ble site for one. The technology of 
their construction and management 
is well established, and even in the 
present state of our knowledge we 
can be sure that such lagoons will 
provide distinct improvement of the 
effluent water.

However, research is in progress, 
and more will undoubtedly be un
dertaken, to improve the “cropping” 
of these lagoons. One of the plant 
groups that has been neglected in 
such research is the filamentous 
algae ( Pond Scum). These are capa
ble of rather rapid growth, and they 
float on the surface, making it easy

to harvest them. It should also be 
possible to break up the filaments of 
a suitable strain and use these frag
ments as “seed” to innoculate a la
goon with the desired variety for 
best nutrient removal and easiest 
harvesting characteristics. Eventu
ally I hope we would discover a 
practical use for the harvested crop. 
My friend, Dr. Wm. Gray, of the 
So. 111. Univ. Botany Department, 
is building a pilot plant to in
vestigate the conversion of waste 
carbohydrate materials to proteins 
by the culturing of fungi on such 
substrates. He plans to use filamen
tous algae of the kind that de
posit on our beaches, along with 
many other waste m aterials, in 
these investigations, in the long run, 
then, our nutrient-rich sewer efflu
ents may prove to be a source of 
much-needed protein.

I can’t see any easy solution to 
the phosphate contribution from our 
farms. Although it is an important 
fraction of the total supply in our 
waters (abou t one-third) yet it 
represents only about 1-3 per cent 
of the phosphate a farmer applies 
to his land, so it is not a serious 
economic loss to him. He is likely 
to continue adding phosphates as 
long as their use more than pays 
for their cost. Eventually it may b e 
necessary to construct lagoons at the 
mouths of all our streams so that a 
process of nutrient reduction can be 
applied before the waters are al
lowed to enter lakes, or oceans. The1* 
fouling of our ocean beaches and 
die catastrophic “Red Tides” which 
have become so notorious are the 
result of this same phosphorus in
crease in the inflowing waters. Such 
a program of lagoon construction 
would be expensive, but it would 
serve a number of useful purposes. 
In addition to reducing nutrients to 
manageable levels, these lagoons 
would serve as siltation basins, thus 
prolonging the life of lakes and 
reservoirs. They would provide ad
ditional sources of fresh water for 
home and industry near the oceans, 
and, believe me, it is a lot less ex
pensive to hold fresh water a while 
so you can use it before it runs into 
the sea, than to convert sea water 
to fresh! And, finally, such lagoons 
would provide attractive water rec
reation areas. They would be excel
lent for boating, skiing, swimming,

etc. They would provide fine marina 
harbors, near lakes and oceans. They 
would support large fish popula
tions, especially of the “rich-water” 
varieties, usually called “pan-fish”, 
in contrast to the more gamey fish 
that we would hope to maintain in 
our lakes and oceans as a result of 
the red u ction  of n u trien ts to 
manageable levels.

Ja co b  V erduin is Professor of 
Botany, Southern Illinois University, 
Carbondale, Illinois.

Potomac Clean-up
Secretary of the Interior Stewart L. 
Udall, announced that a $1,650,000 
grant has been awarded to the 
W ashington Suburban Sanitary 
Commission to help build one of 
the most advanced waste treatments 
plants in the world.

Secretary Udall said that con
struction of this plant at the Subur
ban Sanitary Commission’s existing 
Piscataway Wastewater Treatment 
Plant is a major step in a program 
now being developed to clean up 
the Potomac.

The Secretary noted that this site 
on P iscataw ay Creek in Prince 
Georges County will be particularly 
helpful in reducing pollution of the 
waters in the area of Mt. Vernon, 
across the river on the Virginia 
shore.

Mount Vernon has long had signs 
up warning visitors of the polluted 
condition of the Potomac River.

The Washington Suburban Sani
tary Commission has a new second
ary waste treatment facility at its 
Piscataway plant which has not yet 
been placed in operation. The 
tertiary or advanced waste treat
ment facility to be built with the aid 
of the Federal grant will enable this 
plant to transform wastes into water 
almost pure enough to drink.

Research by the Federal Water 
P ollu tion  Control Administration 
and others, Secretary Udall said, has 
shown the technical feasibility of ob
taining a far better degree of treat
ment of wastes than is now generally 
provided.

This research so far has been pri
marily at the laboratory and small 
pilot plant scale, but is now ready to 
proceed to full scale operation.
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An Affair of the Heart
From: Mississippi Game and Fish

T  his is a story of love. There are 
no grand passions in this story, nor 
are there any tragic heartbreaks, 
tender love songs, or sonnets to 
beauty. But just as surely as love 
exists, just so surely this is a story 
of the heart.

I do not know when or how it 
began. Pérhaps it started on a raw 
November night when the whistling 
wind pushed the black, low-flying 
clouds against the mirror of the 
half-hidden moon, and a barefoot 
boy walked out of sleep to run out
side and stand shivering, watching 
long after the haunting cry of the 
southbound geese had faded away.

Or maybe it began when deep 
called to deep and a beloved fox
hound lonesomely and melodiously 
let her young owner know old red 
fox had been there. Perhaps it was 
this feeling of worship felt only by 
a foxhunter when his dog strikes 
that started this love story.

Or again¿ ; perhaps this story 
started with the chill of an early 
January morning reaching through 
insulated clothing to the marrow of 
the bones in the still blackness of 
early dawn. Perhaps the quiet wait 
for shooting hours and the sudden f 
w histle of a low-flying mallard 
started it all. Or it could have been 
the incomparable thrill of giving the 
quiet feeding chuckle and watching 
wings dip gracefully to brake among 
bobbing decoys. I do not know.

I remember i t ; could have been 
the elation of watching the first 
pointer I ever handled come into thf 
strong scent that electrified him and 
froze him into a liver and white 
statue before the background of the 
brier-covered fence row. Perhaps it 
was the satisfaction of a clean double 
and a matchless retrieve. This could 
have started it all.

Or it could have been the match
less grandeur of watching an old 
buck feed through a willow break. 
Or it could have been the anger of a 
bull bream fooled by a popper. Or 
the urgent flurry of a minnow before 
a crappie popped the cork.

I do not know where it started, 
but I do know that since it began, 
this love story has never let me walk 
down a road without stopping to

watch the little brown field mice 
busy in their network of highways 
and factories, or to listen to the spar
row chatting with her neighbor 
about the nosy jay bird next door.

And it never lets me see a dawn 
rise without remembering with a 
twinge of the heart the glory of an 
early morning when the beloved 
hounds pushed the old red fox across 
a meadow glistening with dew, 
while an awe-filled boy watched in 
reverence from an over-grown fence 
row.

Nor can I watch a pair of proud, 
handsome bobwhites douse them
selves in the roadside dust on a hot 
August Day without a stirring of 
memory to the communion of a man 
and his pointer.

Nor will I ever listen to the angry, 
staccato talk of an old red squirrel 
fussing at the world without remem
bering the silence of a majestic mast 
tree forest, the sudden loud bark of 
the .22, and the thud of an old 
patriarch as he fell from his lofty 
perch to hit the moss-covered soft
ness below.

This affair of the heart always 
listens for the sound of a feeding 
mallard when driving through marsh 
country. It looks with accustomed 
eye across the prairies and fields to

GRAND CANYON
Congressman Richard L. Ottinger 

( D-NY) has introduced legislation 
to bar the Federal Power Commis|r; 
sion from licensing two controversial 
hydro-electric dam p ro jects  that 
would flood the Grand Canyon.

“The decision to sacrifice the 
Grand Canyon to commercial ex
ploitation ought to be made by Con
gress, if at all,” Congressman Ot
tinger said. “The Grand Canyon is 
far too important a part of our AmerJfJ 
ican heritage to be left to the 
mercies of a quasi-judicial Federal 
commission.”:

“I am particularly concerned since 
the FPC has, as yet, not demon
strated that it has the qualifications 
or the mandate to weigh the vital 
conservation, recrea tio n  and his
torical issues involved,” he added.

Congressm an O ttin g er’s bill 
would extend for three more years 
the moratorium on FPC licensing 
power passed by Congress in 1964. 
The moratorium was proposed by 
Senator Carl Hayden ( D-Arizona)

spy the movement of a whitetail. 
Every windy fall night this love will 
not let sleep come listening for that 
lonesom e cry of the high-flying 
Canadians. And on every lake and 
pond it looks for the telltale ripples 
of feeding bass.

This love never lets me pass my 
boys at night, sleeping in peaceful 
contentment and innocence, without 
pausing to wish for them that they 
too might feel some of these things 
and have some of the reverence for 
these moments. I covet for them all 
the golden days that come from such 
a love story, that they might know 
this communion of heart to heart in 
all its fullness.

Where will this story of love end? 
I do not know any more than I know 
when it began. I only know that this 
is My Fathers World and that I 
think I love Him and. His Mankind 
a little better because of this love. 
And I  would like to think that some
day I will know the fulfillment of 
these moments when I hear His 
Voice saying “Inasmuch as ye have 
loved one of the least of these, ye 
have loved me.”

Yours for more love stories,
Murray Etheridge
Pastor, Merigold Baptist Church

DAMS LEGISLATION
to prevent the FPC from approv
ing applications by the Arizona 
Power Authority and the City of Los 
Angeles to construct dams at Marble 
Gorge and Bridge Canyon. When 
the moratorium lapsed on December 
31, 1966, the pending applications 
were revived before the FPC.

Congressman Ottinger noted that 
a plan to authorize the Bureau of 
Reclamation to build the power 
dams was proposed in the 89th Con
gress but failed to come to the Floor 
of the House in the face of wide
spread opposition.

The issue won national attention 
last year when the Internal Revenue 
Service threatened to revoke the tax 
exempt status of the Sierra Club, a 
leading conservation organization, 
for its opposition to the administra
tion-supported measure. Congress-; 
men Ottinger led a Congressional 
protest against the ruling and, when 
the exemption was revoked last 
month, threatened a further chal
lenge.
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Hydrologic Problems Following 
1964 Alaska Earthquake
The U.S. Geological Survey has re
leased reports describing what hap
pened to Alaska’s lakes, streams, and 
ground water following the 1964 
“Good Friday” earthquake.

Separate reports»“A nchorage” 
and “South-Central Alaska,” by Geo
logical Survey hydrologist, Roger M. 
Waller, of the Survey’s Albany, New 
York, office, show that the earth
quake had severe and disrupting ef
fects on many aspects of the hydro- 
logic regimen.

“The extent of the hydrologic ef
fects was possibly the greatest that 
has ever occurred on the North 
American Continent and probably 
the greatest ever recorded,”S? said 
Waller.

Waller noted that:
Lake and river ice was broken for 

distances of 450 miles from the 
quake’s origin as a result of seismic 
shock and oscillation of water in the 
lakes.

Ground water, laden with sedig 
ment, erupted through cracks in the 
ground. The extrusions caused local 
cratering and land subsidence due 
to compaction from the loss of sedi
ment and water.

Landslides and snow avalanches 
temporarily blocked streams and di
verted some permanently.

Ground water was affected in un-| 
consolidated soils for distances of 
160 miles from the earthquake point 
of origin. These affects included 
failures of well systems and “muddy
ing” of well or spring supplies.

Artesian pressure levels dropped 
near Anchorage as much as 15 feet.

Water quality was not changed 
except for temporary increases in 
muddied-water in wells and streams.

Effects on water-saturated clays 
that underlie Anchorage led to the 
disastrous landslides and ground 
fracturing.
The U.S. Geological Survey has been 
conducting water resources studies 
in the Anchorage area for about 15 
years. Its network of observation 
wells and streap-gaging stations 
provided preearth qu ake data for 
assessing the effects of the shock.

Ground-water supplies in the An
chorage area for municipal and pri
vate use were d isrupted  im
mediately and some long-term ef-
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fects have been observed. The total 
ground-water yield of the area may 
have been reduced slightly.

Waller noted however that the 
dual use of surface and subsurface 
water supplies was proven to be a 
good insurance.

“Even though both sources were 
partially disrupted, together they 
provided a continuous supply of 
water,” he said.

The hydrologic report on Anchor
age, published as Geological Survey 
Professional Paper 544-B is available 
from the Superintendent of Docu
ments, U.S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402 at 
$.60 per copy.

The report on South-C entral 
Alaska is published as Geological 
Survey Professional Paper 544-A and 
is available from GPO at $.30 per 
copy.

Both reports are well illustrated 
with photographs, maps, and graphs. 
The reports are part of a series of 
comprehensive publications by the

CONSERVATION 
EDUCATION

ACTION
Prepared u n der the auspices o f the Conservation 

Education Committee, Izaak Walton League of 
America, in cooperation with the Conservation 

Education Association and the Nature Centers 
Division, National A udubon Society

1 32  pp., llus.

Hardback (limited golden edition) $5.00

At long last here is a practical manual on effective conservation education ACTION—  
a useful and intensely down-to-earth guidebook of directions, suggestions, recommen
dations, and information on how to transform  conservation needs into conservation 
education action at the national, state, and local levels.

The manual is meant for all who are interested in getting m ore conservation educa
tion into practice—-leaders of IW LA  divisions and chapters, Audubon societies, sports
men’s clubs, garden clubs, scout groups, service organizations, as weU as teachers 
and others concerned— in an effort to stimulate further interest and unite and co
ordinate conservation education activities* and programs. The book is a “ must” for 
aU schools and libraries.

Chapter titles include: Great Was Our Legacy; T h e Nation Begins T o  M ove; T h e  
Problem  in P erspective; A Clarifying Basis fo r Conservation Education; Motivation, 
H um an Dynamics and Conservation Education; Some Suggested Conservation Educa
tion Projects fo r  State-Wide G roups; Some Suggested Conservation Education Projects 
fo r Local G roups; and Som e Suggested Conservation Education Projects and G uidelines 
fo r Individuals.

Foreword by Dean Emeritus Samuel T. Dana of The University of Michigan; prepared under 
the direction of Dr. J . J . Shomon, chairman of the IW LA Conservation Education Committee.

ORDER FORM
TO : The Izaak Walton League of America

1326 Waukegan Road, Glenview, Hlinois 60025

PLEA SE SEND M E:

— ....copies of the paperback GUIDELINES TO CONSERVATION EDUCATION
ACTION, @  $2.50 e a c h __________|_______________ _____|_______ |_________j___ ...____ f

........... copies of the hardback GUIDELINES TO CONSERVATION EDUCATION
ACTION, @  $5 each ............................... ......... ............„, -,, $____________ _

Name ___ ___________ -___________ __ J_________________ ... -̂.r..... ........... ...■ .....■ " ■

Address ...........__............................. ................................... ........................... .......... ..................................

City .............-----------------------------------------------------------  State.-------- „.------------------ Zip # ________________

Guidelines to

Paperback $2.50

USGS which describe geologic and 
hydrologic aspects associated with 
March, 1964, Alaskan earthquake. 
More than 40 such reports are 
planned.

Value of Duck Hunting?
A Putnam County, Illinois, Circuit 
Court ruled that Duck hunting was 
worth $47,999.82 to property own
ers adjoining the power line of the 
Central Illin o is  Light Company. 
D am ages in this amount were 
awarded to several property owners 
who contended that lands owned by 
them up to one half mile away from 
the power line were damaged for 
duck hunting purposes since ducks 
would not fly near steel towers and 
electric transmission lines.

There are thousands of school 
teachers that could m ake very 
good use o f “Guidelines”—see  
below.



UDALL DECLARES FEDERAL JURISDICTION OVER OUTER 
CONTINENTAL SHELF RESOURCES

S ecretary of the interior Ste
wart L. Udall has announced that he 
is formally reaffirming the Depart
ment of the Interior’s statutory and 
constitutional jurisdiction over all 
undisputed areas of the Outer Con
tinental Shelf of the United States.

This jurisdiction, he said, includes 
oil and gas exploration, develop
ment, and production; exploration 
and development of other mineral 
resources; protection of recreational 
and esthetic values, aquatic re
sources, and other public resources.

One of the first efforts, he in
dicated, would be to seek with the 
States the establishment of a system 
of formal cooperation in the prora
tion of oil production in those Outer 
Continental Shelf areas adjacent to 
States with proration systems.

While emphasizing the need for 
formal action  by the F ed era l 
G overnm ent, S ecretary  U dall 
stressed his intention to continue co
operation with State conservation 
agencies. He said, "It is our hope 
to formulate and administer these 
orders in a manner compatible with 
conservation principles accepted by 
the interested States, but we must 
also recognize the Federal owner
ship and responsibilities on the 
Outer Continental Shelf.” In letters 
to the Governors of Texas and 
Louisiana, he requested their ad
vice and ass istan ce  in drafting 
formal orders relating to oil produc
tion.

With the Supreme Court decree 
in U n ited  S ta te s  vs. Louisiana, 
Secretary Udall said, it has become 
apparent that the Federal Govern
ment must formally assert its exclu
sive jurisdiction over those areas of 
the Outer Continental Shelf lying 
seaward of the State boundaries as 
fixed by the Submerged Lands Act 
of 1953.

Congress assigned full administra
tion of the area to the Secretary of 
the Interior in Section 5 of the Outer 
Continental Shelf Lands Act of 1953. 
Over the past 13 years, the United 
States has exercised its jurisdiction 
by informal negotiations and ar
rangements with the States.

An order is being published in the 
Federal Register to assert formally 
the conservation jurisdiction of the

United States, It also sets up a time 
schedule for the development of the 
new proration system for the Outer 
Continental Shelf. Proposed rule- 
making will be made on or about 
March 1, 1967, with General Orders, 
as finally approved by the Secretary 
of the Interior, becoming effective 
on or about July 1,1967.

As a point of clarification, Secre
tary Udall said the order being pub
lished in the Federal Register would 
not apply to public and acquired 
Federal lands within the boundaries 
of the States and applies only to 
the Outer Continental Shelf entirely 
outside of State boundaries.

HUDSON PASSES OLDEST 
FOREST ON ITS 300-MILE TRIP
A t least sixty rivers in the United 
S tates travel fa rth er than the 
Hudson but in its short length the 
river discovered by Henry Hudson 
crosses terrain of astonishing geo
logic diversity and complexity.

The H udson’s 300-mile course 
takes it through five distinct geo
logic regions and past a sixth. Near 
its banks are one of the largest 
garnet deposits in the world, the re
mains of the oldest forest ever disB 
covered, and examples of one of the 
original forms of life on our planet.

At the end of its journey, the Hud;- 
son glides by a tiny region whose 
mineral resources exceed that of any 
other known area of sim ilar 
dim ensions—m etrop olitan  New 
York.

The six geologies of the Hudson 
are described in an article in the 
January issue of Natural History, 
which is published for The Ameri
can Museum of Natural History. 
Author Christopher J. Schuberth is 
a member of the Museums Depart
ment of Education.

The Hudson’s geological journey 
begins at Lake Tear of the Clouds, 
a small Adirondack lake nestling in 
a basin on the southwest flank of 
New York State’s highest peak, 
5,344-foot Mount Marcy. Passing 
through the Adirondacks, the Hud- 
son flows over some of the oldest 
rock in North America. The Adiron
dacks are composed primarily of 
rock dating back to Precambrian

times of more than 1,100 million 
years ago.

Grove Mountain, and Adirondack 
peak on the west shore of the Hud
son near North Creek, has one of 
the largest deposits of garnet in the 
world. Garnet crystals averaging 
four to five inches in diameter are 
taken from the Barton Mines.

The Hudson leaves the complex 
Precambrian geology of the Adiron
dacks behind at Glen Falls, when it 
enters the Folded A ppalachian 
Mountains. This region is called the 
Hudson Valley or the Great Valley.

At Saratoga Springs, 12 miles west 
of the Hudson in the Folded Ap
palachians, are beds of fossil algae, 
or S trom ato lites , which look like 
large Brussels sprouts. The Stroma
tolites are a graphic reminder that 
the area was once an isolated part 
of an intertidal zone, the salinity of 
which was even higher than that of 
the open sea.

The fossil algae of Saratoga are 
"only” about 520 million years old 
but Stromatolites that occur else
where in North America come very 
close to representing the earth’s old
est remains of life—some 2,000 m ils 
lion years old.

Beginning at Troy, the Hudson 
becomes an inlet of the sea—an 
estuary. Ocean going vessels that ply 
the estuary’s 32-foot-deep channel 
and dock as far north as Albany rise 
and fall on a four and one-half foot 
tide.

A few miles southwest of Albany* v 
the Hudson glides past the Catskills. 
In 1860, a flash flood uncovered the 
stumps of tree ferns of the Devonian 
Period, some 370 million years ago, 
near the little Catskill village of 
Gilboa. More trees were found in 
1920. Evidently these trees were the 
remains of a forest that is still the 
oldest ever discovered.

The ancient forest seems to have 
consisted of a single kind of tree, 
Aneurophyton. It had a straight 
trunk 20 to 40 feet high, an onion
shaped base, and a crown of large, 
drooping, femlike fronds.

Between Newburgh and Peek-jJ 
skill, the course of the Hudson winds 
through the imposing gorge that is 
known as the Hudson Highlands. 
The Precambrian rocks underlying 
this region are an ancient belt of 
once much h igher m ountains. 
Gneiss, schist, and marble are the
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major rock types but a newer rock, 
Storm King granite, forms the crest 
of the highest ridges.

Leaving the Highlands behind 
near Peekskill, the waterway follows 
a course that separates the New 
England Uplands on the east from 
the New Jersey Lowlands on the 
west.

The bedrock of the New England, 
Uplands, which includes New York 
City represents remnants of a long- 
vanished mountain range that was 
created about 400 million years ago. 
The most important component of 
the bedrock is a mica schist which 
forms a firm foundation for Man
hattan skyscrapers.

New York City-?-and particularly 
M anhattan Island—has attracted 
mineral collectors for over a cen
tury. More than 170 mineral va^ 
rieties have been reported from 
Manhattan alone, a record exceed
ing that of any other area of com
parable size.

On the opposite shore of the Hud
son are the New Jersey Lowlands, 
which are composed mostly of sand
stone and shales of the Late Triassic 
Epoch, about 195 million years ago. 
The most striking aspect of the Low
lands are the Palisades, a line of al-tó 
most vertical cliffs. They were pro
duced when molten rock, or magma, 
moved up along deep-reaching 
faults into the sandstones and shales 
of the surface.

The giant “columns” of the Pal
isades are a result of the cooling 
and subsequent contracting of the 
solidifying magma.

Here the geologic journey of the 
Hudson approachesMts end. Soon 
the waters of the Hudson join with 
East River (also an estuary) to form 
Upper New York Bay, one of the 
world’s most remarkable harbors.

Lady Waltonians Win $100.00
as reported by John Beck

N  ot only did the Platte Valley 
Chapter, Lady Waltonians, build a 
very fine float to win the $100.00 
first prize in the Grand Island, 
Nebraska, “Harvest of Harmony” 
parade but they put their theme 
“America the Beautiful” before some 
25,000 persons along the parade 
route.

Although this chapter is less than

a year old it refused to be talked 
out of taking on participation in the 
parade in competition with older, 
larger organizations such as the 
Chamber of Commerce, Eagles and 
Lions Clubs. They went all out do
ing all the work themselves. They 
gathered materials, sawed lumber, 
drove nails, taped a long playing 
record of a fine soprano voice sing
ing “America The Beautiful” and 
even passed out Anti-Litter bags 
along the parade route.

They did concede the privilege 
of driving the new green and gold 
John Deere tractor to a man and 
had two Boy Scouts carry the of
ficial IWLA banner ahead of the 
float.

A large borrowed flat-bed trailer 
was built up and out with a frame
work of gold and green and a back 
work of cedar, beautiful colored 
shrubs and bushes with red and yel
low berries, all in their radiant fall 
colors, with song birds scattered 
through the branches. Then a water
fall down through rocks into a lake 
in the middle of a green bedding of 
grass and yellow leaves. By the side 
of the waterfall and ahead of the 
cedars was “Smokey, the Bear” with 
his spade and holding a sign “only 
you can prevent forest fires”. Amidst 
the cat-tails and on the water of the 
lake were several wild ducks and a 
couple of bull-frogs. Grazing on the 
grass was a Canada Goose with a 
deer at the edge of the brush and 
trees. On one side, in long grass, was 
a sharp tailed grouse and a greater 
prairie chicken and in a clump of 
weeds was a cock pheasant. All to
gethertyery symmetrical and w e ll 
balanced outdoors.

On a sloping surface around the 
edge of the float were such signs as 
the “Platte Valley Chapter of the 
Izaak Walton League”, “Keep Amer
ica Beautiful”, “Don’t be a Litter- 
bug”, “Hunt Like A Gentleman”, 
“Keep America’s Waters Clean”, 
these all telling a message of what 
the Ikes stand for.

Remarks heard from the crowd 
on the street, “Thanks for the “Litter- 
bag”, “Where did they get all the 
wildlife on that float”, “How wonder
ful”!  What a Good Idea!” with much 
hand clapping and many “Ohs” and 
“Ahs”. Twas a crowd pleaser!

After the parade, the gals dis
mantled the float, pulled all the nails

and returned most of the lumber to 
the d ealer and returned  the 
mounted birds and animals to their 
owners. The expenses were very 
light and most of the cash went into 
this chapter’s treasury besides put
ting the name and ideas of the Ikes 
before a great many people.

At the quarterly meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Nebraska 
Division of the IWLA held at St. 
Michael. November 20, the Platte 
Valley Chapter was given a stand
ing vote of appreciation by the of
ficers, d irectors and committee 
members present, for a wonderful 
job well done.

Pennsylvania Hunter Program
X  he Pennsylvania Game Commis
sion’s Hunter Safety Program  has 
been selected as the most outstand
ing in the nation, the International 
Association of Game, Fish and Con
servation Commissioners announced 
at their annual meeting in Kansas 
City, Missouri.

Pennsylvania’s program, initiated 
by the Game Commission in cooper
ation with the National Rifle Asso
ciation in 1958, has trained 96,053 
persons in the safe handling of fire
arms.

The Game Commission has certi
fied 4,700 Hunter Safety Instructors 
since the beginning of the program 
eight years ago. The Instructors* rep
resenting sportsmen’s clubs, schools 
and civic organizations, receive in
tensive training and must demon
strate their proficiency before being 
certified by District Game Protec
tors.

Inclu d ed  in the Hunter Safety  
Course is at least four hours of in
struction in arms and ammunition, 
safe handling of firearms, including 
bow and arrow, responsibilities of 
hunters iiiSidentifying game, land- 
owner-hunter relations, game laws 
and Pennsylvania’s conservation  
history.

All students must successfully 
complete the course of instruction 
before receiving a certificate from 
the Gamè Commission.

The program is entirely volun
tary on the part of instructors and 
students.

Hunter Safety Coordinator John 
C. Behel d irects the statewide 
program.
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Official Notice 
45th Annual Convention 

The Izaak Walton 
League of America

T he 45th annual Convention of 
The Izaak Walton League of Amer
ica will be held in the Pfister Hotel, 
Milwaukee, Wis., July 12-13-14-15, 
1967.

N om inations: In addition to 
nominations for National officers and 
National Directors made by the 
Nominating Committee. Accredited 
delegates in attendance may make 
nominations from the floor. National 
Officers; a President, five Vice Presi
dents, a Secretary and a Treasurer 
will be nominated and elected in 
accordance with the Articles of In
corporation and Bylaws of the Lea
gue. National officers whose termgg 
expire in 1967 are:

National President—Reynolds T. 
Harnsberger

N a tio n a l S e c r e t a r y —James A. 
Thomas

National Treasurer— Del Lorice 
Olson

N  a ti o n a l V ice-Presidents— Roy 
Carlstrom, Claude , B. Harris, 
Charles H. Kindred, Leroy E . 
Knott, Ries Tuttle 

Endow m ent Annual Meeting: 
This is official notice of the Annual 
M eeting of The Izaak Walton 
League of America Endowment for 
the purpose of election of directors 
and other business to be held in the 
Pfister Hotel, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
July 13, 1967. The terms of Endow
ment D irectors; Simon J. Sachs, 
Thomas E. Dustin and John Hed- 
dons expire in 1967.

Expiring Terms : Terms of all Na
tional Officers expire annually on 
August 31. Election of all National 
Officers and 25 Directors is at the 
National Convention. National Di
rectors serve three years, effective 
with each National Convention and 
these 25 elected Directors assume 
office immediately.

Directors whose terms expire with 
the 45th Annual Convention .are: 

Georgia: William W. Huber 
Illinois: Martin F. O’Neill 
Indiana: George L. Caréy, W. K. 

OliverH Sam Ropchan, H. J. 
Steiner

Iowa: Dr. M. A. Dalchow, Dr. 
Keith McNurlen, Cl M. Naser,

Richard G. Townsend 
Maryland: Preston M. Stevens 
Michigan: Joseph Karmann 
Minnesota: George Rickert, Raÿv 

m<|nd A. Haik 
Nebraska: James Westphal 
NeuMYork: Morris W. Burke 
Ohio: Gus E. Condo I

Oregon: Judge Carte D. Etling 
Pennsylvania: Harvey Adams 
Sou th  D a k o t a :  Loren Osborn, 

Merle G. Rossel 
Virginia: Mrs. Sarah E. Hill 
West Virginia: Ephe M. Olliver 
Wisconsin: Bernard Cummings, 

Fred Stamm

What to see in Milwaukee— below: Milwaukee Public Museum. Milwaukee Public Museum photo.

Milwaukee Zoo. Wisconsin Conservation Department photo.

Milwaukee War Memorial and Art Center. Wiscorisin Conservation Department photo.


